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Boys Brown Cotton Hpse with roll top. J, 
dozens left in all sizes. Reg. 50c. k^
Special 3 pair for $1*00 V
BOYSlOTTWlp^i^ I i
Boys Cotton Underwear in Drawers only, 22 to
32. Regular 75c. Special 3 pair for $1*00
iSi'S^ffiMils
■_____ . <• • ...
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Conibmatiohs. Size^ 84 to 44, 




The minister bitterly scored the 
miners' officials in District 18 for 
adopting^ the policy they had and thus 
prolonging the strike indefinitely.
The minister did not mince matters 
in speaking his mind freely at the 
attitude of the miners’ officials in 
District 18. “I think they have not 
a proper regard for the rights and 
interests tof the public in this matter/’ 
he said. “I asked them' to submit a 
referendum vote to the striking 
miners, but they declined to do so, 
and I think they should have done 
that.” i
Mr. Murdock said that from a pub-ri 
lie viefsvpoint there were many fea-; 
tures hard to appreciate when they 
found common above gi*ound labor’ 
at those mines striking for a wage
Western Canada this year than ever 
before, and it was stated that certain 
large piles of coal had been stocked 
west of Winnipeg that was mined in 
American mines. Tha^ 'situation 
must be changed, he said. Canadian 
aniines, mined by Caniadian miners, 
asking fair and equitable wages, 
should be providing the coal fbr use 
in Canada wherever that coal could 
be placed, having regard to transpor­
tation costs.
Mr. Murdock stated he was leaving 





CSalgary, Aug. 18.—“The miners 
conference committee, after very care­
ful deliberation and consideration has 
come to the conclusion that such an
unjust basis for settlenieat, cannot be 
that appaoximated S2 centa e». hour/1 conceded by our organization, en« 
while tiie current, or* fair wage for such is our decision.”
BOYS BLOUSES
Boys Blouses, 8 to 16 year^, made from a good quality 
Print. Fast washing colors.' Reg. $1.25.
Special 85c each
Ladies one strop House Slippers. A good quality kid, 
leather sole and rubber heel. Special $1*95 per pair*
LADI^lifffilMvS^HOES
Ladies White Canvas Shoes with leather or rubber 
sole. Regular $2.95. Special $1*95 per pair
cMM^Ni^LOO^S
Children’s Gingham Bloomers in plain solors of Tan> 
Pink and Pale Blue. 2 to 6 years. Reg. 75c.
Special 50c pCr pair - \ -
--- r—O---O—r-O---o—M3--r-0—rO—rOr-rr—r:
LADIES MIDDIES "
Ladies Middies slightly soiled, in all sizes, with de­
tachable collars. Reg. $2.75. Special $1*00 each*
' ■——o—o—-o—o—o—-o—o—o— 
CREPE MOROCAIN
Something new in Dress Goods. Looks like silk and 
has the proper weight to make a drape effectively. Col­
ors in Tan, Peacock Blue and Brown. 40 in. wide.
$2*50 Y^d
tsuch common lalior waa ciitubilaV 
ed in tho government’s fair wage 
policy las 45 cents’ an hour. It was. 
stated, he said, that many of the com-, 
mon laborers on strike at the mines^ 
for a wage of 82 cents an hour were 
at the present time, and had been fori 
the past few months, taking WPrk 
that might properly belong to otheE'j 
laborers, not connected with mines/ 
at the current rate, whatever it might 
happen to be, and certainly nbt more 
than 45 cents an hour.
The minister stated that in the, 
case of carpenters, the wage which, 
mining carpenters had struck for wasj 
better than an hour, while thef 
curent and fair wage for caxpenteirs‘ 
in various parts of <janada was 80} 
cents an hour, running, of course* 
somewhat lower and in certain case^ 
a little higher at some points. A 
similar comparison might be made, 
he said, with other classes of labor.
“The proposal I made to both the 
mine operators and the miners’ scale, 
committee last Wednesday mOming,” 
continued Mr. Murdoick, f^vas that 
they went into separate session and
OPERATORS TAKE AN
EMPHATIC
Tlrtise were the exact word's used in 
a letter signed by W. A. Sherman 
president of District 18 of the U.M 
W. of A., bn behalf of the miners’ 
conference committee, in replying to 
the suggested settlement of tW coal 
miners’ strike by Hon. Jas. Murdock, 
f^eral minister of labor.
It is stated in some quarters that 
■Mr. Sherman did not fla.tly turii down 
the suggestion of Mr. Murdock, but 
several local business men who have 
been foUoiwing the situation closely 
state Mr. iSherman’s official letter is 
seJf-explanatory and definite. Mr. 
Sherman is not in the city just now. 
It is^ said he is at Pemie and other 
officials of the miners’ organization 
are also at various mining camps.
■ , ■ ,-----^—o------— ' ■" ' ■
THE ST. JOHN
AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
- The Secretary has received Certi- 
ficates for tliose who were success­
ful in the examination,-for First Aid, 
Also silver medals for the Boy Scout 
team who took second place in the 
Wallace Nesbitt junior competition. 
co^sW'gr'my proposal t^t the strik^^^. Arrangements are under ymy- 'tox-MM . • IWkAa^aY«w^>4‘'Yi V aA«AI^**
CALGARY BEAT CORINTHIANS
Oaligary, Aug. 18. — In a game 
in which two distinct styles of foot­
ball were noticeable, the touring Cor­
inthians had their colors lowei^d on 
Saturday afternoon by an all-star 
Calgary eleven by, 2 to 1, a result 
which was distinctly/ flattering to 
the home team and hardly represent­
ed the run of play.
The play of the Calgary team, 
while often reaching a high standard, 
was marked by more vigorous pass­
ing than that of the tourists, whose 
combination play was at times a re- 
velaEon to the fair sized, crowd of
spectators present, who marvelled at 
the accuracy with which their passes 
went fiom one player to another 
without apparent effort.
The Calgary team were also ex­
cellent in their combination work, 
but they had not the uncanny con­
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■ Depend greatly on your equipment. ■ We can supply you with
Accessories of All Kinds
to make your Motor or Camping trip a pleasure.
KODAKS FISHING TACKLE
PICNIC SUPPLIES
THERMOS KITS SPORTING GCX>DS
Our Stock in comploio nml you will find our Pricon Kxcoplionally Low
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
be ■ sOttledT'on ^e "b^io'of bhe^ighth 
reduction of the wages existing as at 
Maicih 31 last.
“One reason for making that sug­
gestion was that in the central com­
petitive region, upon which the 
miners in this territory ’ base their 
claim, the miner’s day is eight hours 
from face to face, while the day in 
District 18 is eight hours from bank 
to bank. That means that 'the total 
elapsed period in which a miner in 
the central competitive field required 
to complete a day’s work is at least 
nine hours, lor the reason that there 
is one hour deduction for the lunch 
period in the middle of the day, and 
to this time should properly be-add­
ed such time as was necessary for 
the miner in the central competitive 
field to go from bank to face and re­
turn from face to bank before and 
after completing his day’s work.
“The operators’ committee,” said 
Mr. Murdock, “in their reply to my 
proposal, stated that the suggestion 
made of one-eighth reduction, if ap­
plicable to all employees, was for all 
■practical purposes their proposal of 
$1.76 per day reduction, and they felt 
that they, could agree to an immedi­
ate settlement on that basis to March 
81, 1926.
“The miners, in a letter received 
by me. on Thursday,” said the min­
ister, “stated that my proposal was 
regarded by them as an unjust basis 
for settlement and should not bo con­
ceded, and they later confirmed this 
view verbally oh more than one oc- 
oasion and absolutely declined to sub­
mit the proposal to the striking 
/miners in the form of a referendum, 
basing their iik>sitiion on the state­
ment that their mandate from the 
men at the commencement of the 
strike provided that the men were 
not to vote uiKm anything which 
oontemplated a reduction in wages 
existing as at Mlarch 81, last.
“PonsonaHy I regret the attitude 
of the miners’ committee,” said the 
minister, it is unfortunate and
entirely unfair tliat these Wrkmen 
should bo engaged In a strike which 
has now lastecl for four months, for 
tho purpose of inSi'siting upon a re­
tention of a woir-timo bonus, which 
amounts to lapproxlmately $1.17 per 
man per day. It is, I think, conceded 
thtit ether classes of labor generally, 
farmers and ‘business men, have been 
compelbsd to rolinqu'kh peak wnr- 
tline bonuses.”
Ivir. Murdock added that one of Ujo 
distressing featureB of tbe wituation 
appeared to him to bo the fact that 
American coal waa, as a result of tho 
strike, being shipped further Into
the'pfesSrEation/of'these "at' a"''ldter 
date. ..
The following is a list of. the sue 
cessful candidates:
Certificates—Miss E. M. Hogan, 
Miss Flora MacDonald^ Miss M. Lar- 
ner, Mrs. B. Taylor, Mrs. F. M. Par­
son, M. P. Anne, G. G. Bell, J. Jerue, 
T. Johnson, D. Dunsire, G. Short 
house, E. F. Frey, J. Falconer, E. R. 
Parks, T. Sadler, J. L. Kongelava, 
F. Woodhouse.
Vouchers—^Mrs. M. Stewart, Mrs, 
E. C. Herchmer, A. R. Williams, T. 
Brandon.
Medallions—C. Stubbs, R. Strachan.
Labels—-Wlm. Green, E. Hesketh, J. 
T. Puefcey.
---------------- o---------- - -----
MUD LAKE
Mud Lake, Aug. 19.—Mud Lake is 
becoming a city of tents with a po­
pulation of about sixty people. Fol­
lowing are some of those holidaying 
here: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baldrey and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Rasmussen and 
family; Mrs. Hutcheson and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont and faniily; 
Mr. and Mjrs. W. Tumor and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Harvie and fam­
ily and Miss Jean Liphardt; Mrs. P. 
Beim and family and Miss Isabella 
Duncan and the Misses McKay, of 
Elko; Mrs. McKay was visiting the 
girls for a few days; Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen and family; Mr. and Mrs.' 
White and family ,of Waldo, moved 
over from McJBain^s Lake. The Sun­
shine Glub, of Elko, are enjoying a 
holiday hero under the supervision of 
Mrs. Llndsbog and Rev. Brunton. 
Dr.' Ghristie and family of Baynes 
have joined the camp. The weather 
has boon fine',' only necessitating eat­
ing under cover one mcml. *
SHAREHOLDERS MUST PAY NOW
Toronto, Aug. 19.—Tomorrow is the 
last day set by the liquidators of the 
iHome Bank of Canada for share- 
holdera who reside in Ontario to 
moke arrangements to moot their 
double liability. If they fail to do so 
by tomorrow their accounts go into 
the sheriff's hands for collection, and 
the eheriff’s costs will be added to 
their bill; Messrs. iCJlarkson and Wel­
don, liquidators, have notifieei each 
shareholder In Ontario to this effect.
The liquidators have set August 25 
:iti fbo 'dato for those re.^iidenis in 
CJnnhdn and outside of Ontorlo, With 
tho letter is a statement of tho in- 
dobtednesH of the aliajxjhohler with 
tho interest to date on tho account 
and the notification that after the 
date set tho account will bo placed 
in tho sheriff’s hands for execution.
For pure bunk and downright mis­
representation the statements by 
President 'Sherman contained in the 
following interview given to the Cole­
man Journal, certainly get the money:
Yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon, 
the Journal was favored with an inter­
view with President Sherman of Dis 
trict 18, U.M.W. of A.
On Mon<}ay and Tuesday meetings 
were held at Femie and Michel and 
on Tuesday evening at Blairmore. On 
Wednesday morning President Sher­
man addressed the miners at Hill- 
crest, and at Bellevue in the after­
noon.
The Journal: “What is the general 
attitude of the men?”
President Sherman: “fJeneral re­
ports received at head' office indicate 
that District 18 is united against any 
reduction in wages. I have addressed 
meetings in the 'Crow’s N^t Pass 
and have found that 100 per cent of 
the tmidii men are united behind the 
I>olioie's of the conference commit­
tee and there is every indication that 
they will remain so until a satisfac­
tory " agreement is negotiated on a 
basis of no reduction in wages.”
“Is it not correct that Hon. James 
Murdock suggested a settlement on 
a red'uotion of one-eighth per day?”
Mr. Sherman: Murdock’s comprom­
ise plan meant a reduction of $1.25 
to contract miners and an average of 
86c to day men. Where the minirfium 
wage for contract miners is $7.50 per 
day, the terms of settlement as sug­
gested by the Federal Minister of 
Labor would mean a reduction of 93 
cents per day. Mr. Murdock’s plan 
was rejected by both sides.”
Is it not true that some.of the 
miners favor going back to work on 
one-eighth of a reduction in wages 
as recommended by Mr., Murdock?”
'Mr. Sherman: “There is no senti­
ment to indiicate such a thing.”
“How do you find public opinion?” 
Mr.' Sherman: “Public opinion is 
more^or. lesa^lined/up as in favor of 
the miners' ih' spite of-.the /fact ^ 
Murdock issued such an. unjust ’state­
ment in respect to the situation. Mr. 
Murdock’s statement being an inter­
view which appeared in the Calgary 
Herald and was to the effect that 
the miners’ officials and conference 
committee were responsible for break­
ing off negotiations. The facts of the 
situation being tha^t the Western 
Canada Coal Operators’ Association 
rejected Mr. Murdock’s so-called com­
promise proposal as did the miners’ 
conference committee.”
“Is this prolonged idleness liable to 
cause a loss of some markets for our 
coal?”
j Mr. Sherman: “We anticipate that 
the operators will suffer as a result 
of the strike. There is no question 
about that.”
“If a loss of markets, -won’t a loss 
of future work for local miners also 
be the result?”
Mr. Sherman: “We recognize that 
in the Crow’s Nest Pass there is a 
quality -of coal which is second to 
none on tho North American contin­
ent, and when the settlement is fin- 
a'Hy readied I anticipate that the 
coal operators of this district will 
have but very little trouble in rees- 
oblishing themselves in their former 
markets.”
“Won’t the men bo given a chance 
to vote?”
Mr. Sherman; “The minora’ special 
scale convention which convened at 
Calgary prior to the strike instruct­
ed tholr conferanco committee to ne­
gotiate tho best aigreoment possible 
on a basis of no reduction in wages 
and when arriving at that point to 
submit same jto a referendum vote of 
tho rank and file of the district for 
ratification.”
“Will District 18 bo financially sup­
ported by tho International? If 801, 
to what extent?”
Mr. Sherman: “That Is a question 
of importance to tho organization on­
ly and not a matior tliat we desire 
to make public comment on.”
Tho President of District 18 con­
cluded the interview by stating that 
ho believed tho milnors would eventu­
ally win their demands, although he 
would not say how soon ho thought 
tho Btriko would he settled.
------------------ ------ - ------------
Drumheller, Aug. 20.—At a meet­
ing of the Red Deer Valley Opera- 
'tors’ association, at which practically 
every mine in the Drumheller field 
was represented, Tuesday, a resolu­
tion 'was unanimously passed that the 
operators would carry the sitrifce to a 
finish. The resolution stated that the 
association had m'ade its last effort 
to effect a settlement and that any 
further move in that direction must 
come from the miners. The associa­
tion’s mines are all dlosed and will 
remain so indefinitely.
— ' ■ Oi------------- —
THE LATEST
DISPATCHES
Berlin, Aug. 22,—The Reichstag 
session convened to hear CSiancell-or’s 
statement on reparations but was ad­
journed because of comsmmist dis­
turbances.
Piedmont, Aug. 22.—^President Cool- 
idge is understood to hold that it is 
useless to ca'li another disarmamen't 
conference until the reparations pro­
blem is settled. The question of 
debts to the U'ni'ted States is also con­
tingent on this settlement.
-Gai^ Farwell, Greenland, Aug. 22. 
—-The Italian world flier did not 
reach here with the U.S. aviators and 
anxiety is felt for his "safety.
New York, Aug. 22.—The men’'s* 
clothing stores here announce that 
the Prince of Wales, who sails tomor-. 
row for the Uni'ted States, will set- 
fashions for this season. His ar­
rival is eagerly awaited.
Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 22.—Eco­
nomic evacuation of the Ruhr, a pre­
lude to military departure, began to­
day.
Ottawa, Augi 22.—Capt. Boa, of 
Montreal, won the Governor General’s 
medal at the pominiqn Rifle Associa- 
tidrr meeting-hareC''::'' .
Seagirt, N.J., Aug. 22.—John W. 
Davis, Democratic candidate, for pre­
sident, denounced the Ku Klux Elan 
by name and calls on President. Cool-^ 
idge to do the same.
Lethbridge, Aug. 22. -.Winter 
wheat on the experimental farm dry 
lands srielded 36 bushels to the acre, 
and one field 45 bushels.-.
London, Aug. 22.—Speaking on the 
new immigration agreement between 
the British government and Oanada, 
Hon. J. A. R'oibb says the former ’will 
allow £309 as minim'um for purchase 
of farm equipment.
Quebec, Aug. 22.—^The Edmonton 
Girls Basketball Team, world’s cham­
pions, arrived' here after a contin-:> 
ental tour. . ,
Halifax, Aug. 21.—Radio advices 
here at 9.46 tonight announced . the 
safe arrival at Greenland -of tho two 
American world encircling airmen, 
Lieuts. Smith aind Nelson, ending 
their 826 miles hop from Iceland.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—Tho Reichstag 
•tonight adopted all the legislative 
bills dealing with the Dawes report,'
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—^Whilo. a gen­
eral rainfall has prevailed over the 
prairie provin'ces during the last two 
days, prospects are for more settled 
conditions and rising temperature.
BrooMine, Mass., Aug. 21.—Aus­
tralia’s tennis teaan of Gerald Pat­
terson and Pat O. Wood, and tho 
'brotlier coonbination of Robert Kin­
sey and Howard Kinsey, from tho 
Pacific coast, came out victorious to­
day in tho aomi-tfinal round of the 
National doubles championship tour­
nament.
Olivet Baptist Cimrclt
.Sunday, AngUHt 24, 1924.
11 n.m.—Subject, “Tho Key of tho 
Citadel.”
2.30 p.m.—iSimday School.
7.30 p.m.—Subject, “A Drama In 
Five Acta.
StningerH wekoime.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Woatem Canada 
was conspicuously roprosonted in to­
day’s honor list in tho shooting hero, 
when tho DJC.iR.A. silver modal, em­
blematic of tho winning at tho first 
stage of tho Governor General’s 
match, went to a SaaJcatlchowan man, 
Fte. Shillingrod, of tho Assiniboia 
Riflea. Fleming.
Paris, Aug. 21.—'Promier Horriot 
tonight won asauranco of a favorable 
vote in the Chamber of Deputies after 
he had road a long declaration doa- 
cribing his negoliaiions at the Lon­
don conference. Tho danger that tho 
senate woukl take hostile action seem­
ed very remote.
is3i3 *
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SCHOOL MUSIC 
IS VALUABLE
“The pu'blic schools have always 
ibeen the bulwark of- this nation,” 
writes Philip Gordon, director ' of 
music in the ISouth Side High School, 
Newark, NJ., in the Music Tr^ades. 
“And it Is in the sdiools that some­
thing is being done which will, in 
time, develop a generation of music- 
loving citizens, whose tastes will -be 
higher than the savage and; degen­
erate ‘music’ which now fills us with 
joy. The teaching of musical ap- 
ipreciation is -rapidly reaching the 
-point where the understanding * of 
this art will be on a lefvel- with that 
-of literature among . high school 
gradhiates.
“The writer adimits. that the class 
in musical appreciation -gives him 
more pleasure than does any other 
class' he teaches. iPor the results 
achieved are the most far-reachingi 
Pupils enter the course , with no notion 
whatever of ’ the difference between 
good music and bad,, except what 
they have learned in their own piano 
or violin playing. They finish their 
work with a keen understanding of 
the great masters and a good sense 
of judgment regarding pieces that are 
to them.
‘‘In order that the course may be 
conducted on as high a' -plane as 
possible, we enquire into, -the . pmv- 
dous record of, students who desire 
-to take musiteal apprecistdon in- 
stead. of the required study of the­
ory -arid sight reading. Sash pupils 
are questioned regardmg their know- 
Sedge of music (most of them make 
esccelleaxt material because they ha've
many enlightening remarks on the 
part of the young listeners.
“Altogether, in the course in mu­
sical appreciation we manage to get 
a general view of the whole develop­
ment of instrumental music, especi­
ally for piano and for orchestra. We 
learn to distinguish the great music 
from the mediocre. A class that 
finishes an intensive study in this 
manner 'will never be sa'tdsfied with 
anything but w’orthy music.”
TMNSPLANTS 
LIVING BEAM
A living, beating heart has at last 
been transplanted from one living 
body to ■ another. Into a body already 
supplied 'with a heart. Dr. Ph. Stohr 
of Wurzburg placed a beating heart 
taken from another body. And he 
succeeded in keeping both hearts 
alive, functioning in the same body. 
Dr. Stohr has also succeeded in iso­
lating the heart system from the or­
ganism and developing it outside the 
body for a considerable length of 
time. Wo read in’ Science Service’s 
Daily Science News Bulletin:
“The experiments were on emibyro 
salamanders. Although there is a 
wide gap betv.’’eon SBlama'nders .and 
man, it is the. ultirnate hope of ail 
such ecKporkucnts that the saltn© thing 
may eventually 'bo accomplished in 
the case of man. However fo-r the 
present cilscove'ry may be from such 
an ©ventiiality because of the numer- 
intrica'te -problem's that must
SCREEN PEAYERS OF NOTE
IN FINE KIPLING PICTURE
IfercY Marraont and Si^icJ^RoTmquisE m the Paramount Picture 
«The Light That- Failed “ A Ceox^c Mellbrd Production
Orpheum Theatre—Wednesday, August 27th
Jacqueline Logan, Percy Marmont, 
Sigrid Holmqudst and David Torrance 
are featured players in George Mel- 
ford’s Paramount production, “The 
Light That Failed,” from l^dyard 
Kipling’s famous story, which 'will be 
on view at the Orpheum theatre on 
Wednesday next. ^
Jacqueline Logan, who heads the 
cast, is one of the best known hero­
ines of the screen. She has appear^ 
in many Paramount pictures in roles 
which called for unusual ability and' 
has a large following. Fourteen pic- 
'fcures in two years is the medium 
through which this popular player has 
won her way to public favor." Among 
them are “White and Unm-arried,’? 
“Ebb Tide,” “Java Head” and “Mr. 
BiUlngs Spends His Dime” and “Sa- 
lomy Jaine.”
Percy Marmont, who plays the role 
j of “Dick Heldar,” opposite ’Miss Lo-
ous
statement issued through the e«s~ j
department. Total importations | pioturs, “A Gentlem^ of Leisure,' 
during the four months ended July | ia which she appears with Jack 
El were valued at f271,288,586, while \ Holt, Isas done much to imn'^se;
K the liEW can be used 'to I a year ago they amounted to ^314,- S David Torrance, "who plays “Tor-
fir.^ be solved, it is of great interest 
and impDah.'’.* , ' ' ■
“Dr. (Stohr first attempted 'to eon- 
sytndled some instrument) or theis|fi3ran the fin'dings vof another scient- 
generai interest in music. Wa fiiid a j i'st named Eikman, who had demon- 
mumber of pupils with keen minds 1 strated successfully that the unde- 
and a great I’O-'ve of musics who have. 1'voloped embyronic heart of the sala- 
never aiitained any executive ability 1 mander is capable of not only remain- 
whatever. To these pupils music isjing alive outside the organism but 
a very great pleasure and they learn' I also, of developing into several parts.
> to listen with the greatest ■under-j Stohr succeeded in the case of sala- 
standing, but they have no'ability | naanders and tritons in 70 cases and 
as performers. .The point is import-1 kept hearts alive for as long as 
.ant as showing that the ability to 1 three weeks.
play a musical instiument is in no I “In other cases Stohr transplanted 
way necessary to a very keen ap- j'the heart from one emibyro to an- 
preciation of the beauties of musical J ather ,thus producing larva or tad- 
art. . J poles with two hearts each. These
The course itself is conducted as 1 tadpoles successfully kept "alive for a 
a combination of the study of mu-J poriod of time, long enough .to show 
sical history with musical apprecia-1 the result of'an extra heart on the
The law courts are a repositary of 
wit, wii'sdom, and humor, too, but the 
latter is not always discernible to 
■the learned judges and lawyers who 
are .themselves not seldom the per­
petrators of the jokes 'wiMch amuse 
the multitude. A ■woman in New 
Jersey has been asked to show cause 
why she should not be considered 
legail-y dead. Of this The Baltimore 
Sun says: “The Sunogate who snakes 
this raliag misht also be asked to 
show cause ■why r. woman w'ho is 
visibly alivs should not also be so 
legally.
tipli'old &IXJ such foolishness.', as call- j 
ing a person dead dn the face of his 
own denkvlH, there is no telling ho'w 
teso'y Essn will use collecting their 
OT?5i llf-e insuraac© and. dodging the 
paynu'ent of income taxes. And it 
wouM be v-ery difficult to hold a so- 
called dead miah .to -account for his 
ioebiaviour, for aipart from the diffi­
culty. of convincing a jury ^hat a. de­
funct indi’vidiual drove an. a'U'tomobile 
recklessly or persisted in playing a 
meohanileal piano at two a.m'., it is 
generally agreed that one should 
speak and -think as charitably as pos­
sible'of the departed. This game of 





Ottawa, Aug. 19.—'A decrease of 
more than forty million in the value 
of goods imported into Canada for 
consumption in the Dominion in the 
first four months of the fiscal year, 
as com'pared with the same period 





characterization of “Bessie 
Broke,” is an English actor whose 
appearance and exper ience render .him 
especially fit for this role. Mr. Mar­
mont is well known in England where 
he has achieved distinction in motion 
pictures and on the stage.
In the role of “Maisie Wells,” Sigrid 
Hohnquist is given an opportunity to 
display her talents.
She already possesses a large fol­




FERNIE, - - B,C.
In The Old Stand
FOB
tion. Because most of the pupils are 
aeniors (though their ages run from 
15 to about 17 years in this city), 
the course as given by the -writer
development of the animal. During 
these experiments Stohr learned sev­
eral noteworthiy aiiid interesting 
i facts. He found "that the power to
.takes'the pupils’ knowledge of liter-j perform regular contractions is : the 
ature. as a background and employ© | inherent property of each heart cell 
the methods of literary study in the land not a function of the ' nervous 
study, of musical apprecia-tion. We | system or of the immediate surround- 
begin -wi-th Ma-tthew Arnold’s essay jings, of the heart, 
on “The Study'of Poetry” and analyze I “He also learned that there was an 
the substance of the poet’s judgment. 1 extraordinary regnilarity of pulse 
Then musical exaanples are given, de- jbeat in the excised hearty. In x)nly 
vel-oping .the same standard in our | five cates out of the 70 were there 
own art. ' j di^gul;^iities, and ^these excep-tions
“Next we put into practice pur 're-j were capable of explanation. He also 
oentXy established standards of good | noted that each 'heart cell or entire 
music by an intensive study of -the heart has a rsrthm. all its o-wn and can 
woxilte of Beethoven, the greatest of j not "be influenced by -the rhythm of 
all composers. This fixes firmly in 1 ^'other heart in the same body, 
the minds of the children the very j Neither heart car&s what the other 
highest principles of musical judg- heart is doing. A rise of tempera­
ment. The only trouble is that, ture causes -the pulse rate of both 
once the class has tasted the rnhsiclto increase^ but in the same propor- 
-of Beethoven it is difficult to in-| tion in each case, 
terest -them in the -works of lesser 
men..''
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt announces 
that she will provide atnublances to 
remove ho'ieses while racing xzxzxz 
remove horsese injured while. racing 
on the New York circuit tracks. A 
corps of stretcher bdarers and ^a 
fleet of ambulances -would be re­
quired te convey race fans “crippled 
by collision -with the iron men” to 
first aid s-tations.
158,410, a decrease of $42,864354.
Despite this decline the decrease in 
the grand total of CJanadian trade for 
■she :foo.r months period as compared 
-With the same period a year ago is 
snly An increase of $20,-
954,204 in domestic exports in the 
four months offset to a certain extent 
the decrease in imports which so 
■markedly affected the i^and total. 
The total -^lue of domestic goods 
which left Canada during the four 
mon-ths under review was $327,309,- 
594 as against .' $306335,390 a year 
ago. The grand total of Canadian 
trade for the four months was $602, 
666,714 as against $6253^,^0 in 
1923.
Figures for July alone shov/ a de­
cline in the total Canadian trade of 
$700,235. Domestic exports were $37,-' 
059,218 as against $82,997,748 "in July 
1923. Domestic imports were $72,631,r 
365 as against $77,074330 a year ago.
It is noticeable that the exports of 
agricultural and vegetables rose in 
value from $101,669,671 in -the four 
months period a year ago to._ $131,- 
994,825 in. the four months just 
ended.
penhow,” is a brother of Ernest Tor­
rence of “Covered Wagon’? fame and 
'has many successes to his own cre- 
di'-t.
Much of -the story action in “The 
Light That 'Failed” is located in Port°f 
Said and the Soudan country. This is | 
one. of "the most ambitious pictures 
yet produced by ■ George Mejford. It 
shows the terrible hardships of the 
Soudan campaign which avenged the 
death of General Gordon at Khar­
toum. Among the big scenes is a sur­
prise attack by desert tribesmen on 
the ,British camp. Several thousand 
minor players participate.
'The love interest between two of 
the strangest sweethea'rts ever seen 
on the screen has as a background a 
passage in 19th century history 
which is filled -with color and drama; 
Luke Oo^grave and^*Mabel Van Buren 
are in the supporting cast.
Staple and F'sSKsy Grccerlea 
and PreviefoBs of All Kinds, 
Boots, Bkoes and Clothing. 
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AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
DRAY and EXPRESS 
—0-"
* WOOD ON HAND
-o-' ' ■
Storage Rooms in Connection
Ed* , Paterson* Prop*
“In success^fully implanting hearts! 
there are three possible arrange-
^‘AlCter the life and works of Bee- jauents: T. The new heart may send 
thoven have been done with satis-1 the blood stream in -the same direc- 
factory thoroughness, including not j tion as the regular heart; 2. The new 
merely the analysis of liis themes, j heart may work in the opposite di 
their idevelopment, and the general | reotion* causing a' conflict in thb cir- 
»tttdy of the formal elements, .but I eolation; 3. The heart is only joined 
also the difficult and elusi-ve prob-jun at one end after the manner of 
leim of subject matter or contenit we Ian appendix. It is also possible that 
ibake up the chronological develop-1 the new heart may find ho connec- 
ment of music. The origins a-hd the j tion at all in the common blood- 
elements In m-odem music which we | stream and build for itself a new 
i^ri-vo from the hnpulses of; prlmi-1 droulatory system, 
fhre man always make atteaotivo I ‘‘Stohr a3iao;''learned that ihe heart 
subject matter.. Fblksong is also I la extremely jealous of its functions, 
very inteq^ting especially as it can I When a new heart was implanted In 
bo correlated urith literature and ] a body where there was already one, 
hiate^. The pupils have studied I "without being proi>erly oriented, they 
^aimor and' the old epics and 'they I go.t along about os -vvell as two roost- 
have a good knowledge of general I ere in one barnyard. The two hearts 
hlstozy. IbattM for the blood-stream. If both
. . “By this timb the minds of %hejwoj?6 fhrtUnate enough to obtain 
p^is are rotwly to receive Bach’s 1 enough blood there was ho danger to
k
works, whic|i are administered, how­
ever, in hoiiheopathic doeses. Then
tlieir existence, and both developed. I 
In moat cases, however, the original I
'■‘I'nk'f
we tu^ the period of Hydn and | heart being first on the spot gained 
Mlozart, leading up ito ■Beelih0''fren, I the, supremacy O'Ver the new heart, 
whom wo now view in a now light, land the development of the latter 
The historlca!l events of the eighteenth | ceased.
omitury and the .social changes of j “In some cases the new heart 
the time add a now interest to thojprovad stronger and little by little 
onjuffiical studios. I destroyed the weakening heart orig-
“Of groat value (te the studonrte I Inally tliere. Wlien a new heart was 
Is the survey of modern music, bo-1 first hnplanited in an embyto ' sala- 
ginnlng with the romantic composers j mander it was noted that develop- 
of the 19tk century. By comparing I moni was at first diatlnctly,arrested 
them with the poets wh^om they have 1 on the side where the implantation 
•previously studied, the pupils are able I was made. But after several -weeks 
to get a fhm grasp on the ©ssontlal j symmetry was again established and 
dhtaracteriatics of the style of the 
perio'd an cl alms of the composers- 
'Many interesting discussions take 
place regarding the problems of mu- 
akral n,jiprociRUon that nrise as -we 
acpprcvsich the com-posers of the pres­
ent day. Especially with regard to
normal development apparently oc- 
I eurred.”
music tliat illustrates a story and 
tbo harmonic vagaries- o-f contempor­
ary composers, there is always a 
diversity of o-iiinion, and we have
Prospects now are that the fall 
session of the Legislature will open 
on Tuesday, (Cast. 27 and be of brief 
duration. Utere is little contentlcnw 
legblation on the agenda and 'between 
six and seven -weeks should be suffi- 
cim»t to dianose of all the husiness 
that will come up.
SYNOPSIS OF „ 
LAND ACT AMENOMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vaoisnt, unreserved. surveyed 
Crown iMds may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years oC agsw 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, eondl- 
tlonal upon residence,: occupation, 
and Improvoment for e^culturnl 
purposes. ■
Full Information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptions Is 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Xiand Series, 
“How to Pre-ompt Land.” copies ox 
which can be obtalxied free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, "Victoria, B.C., or to any CNrr- 
ernmont Agent.
Reoords will be granted covering 
only laqd suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land. Le., carrying ever 8,000 board 
feet par aoro West of the Coast Bongo 
and 8,000 feat per acre east of that . 
Range.
Applications tor pre-emptions are 
to be ^addressed to the Land Com- 
mlBBloner off the Land Recording Di­
vision, In whloh tho lisnd applied fosr 
Is oltuated, and are made on printed 
forma copies of which cwn ho oh* 
talnod from the Lend Commissioner.
Pre-emptions m-qat be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of |10 per acre, including 
oleartair end oultlvatlng at least flvs 
mores. Before a Crown Grant -can he 
received. '
IWr more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Xend.”
PURCHASE
Applications are reoblved for pur­
chase ' of vaoant and unreherved 
Crown lands, not being tlmberland. 
for agxioultural purpoeos; minimum 
prlOo of flrst-olass (arnhlo) land Is $•
f»er aorsL and seeond-olase (graslng) and IS.OO per acre, •■irurther infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given In Bulletin 
Ne. 10, Land Beiies, “Purchase and 
Xease of Crown Xjundo.’*.




,R. AndrewWilson, the eminent British 
authority, once said of the cocoa bean—'^It la 
a kind oif veafetable egcr which contains all that ia 
needed to build up a livin*f body. ** Tea and coffee 
are mere infusions—but co^a is an actual food 
in itself. Business 'men should remember that.
Cocoa, mode the FEY way, from the world's 
choicest beans, is pure, extremely soluble and of 
most delicious flavour. Nearly two hundred years' 
knowledge of the cocoa business stands bock of 
FRY'S. Of course, remember
timber land, not axoaadteg 40 acroR 
may ha purohaaad or loaaod. 
luoi
tha oon* 
poymont oid U na Including 
atumpaga.
HOMESITE LEASES ^
Unaurvoiyad mrtm, not oxooading If 
aoroo, may ho loaaod ao homoattag, 
oondltlonai upon a dwelling botng 
•roctod tn tho flrot yoaur, tltlo being 
obtainable after reeldenoe and Im* 
provement eondlUone are fulfilled 
and land hae been aurveyed.
LEASES
Iter graatng and Induatrlal pur* 
poaee areaa not eiKoeedlng 840 aoree 
may be leaeed by on* pereon or • 
company.
GRATING
Under the OnuUng Aot the Prev* 
Inoe la divided Into graidnf Aletrlebi 
and the tmnge admlntotered under « Or*,*rfing ^
graatng permlta ore laoNied baaed off’ 
numbere tanged.' priority being "glvmi 
to eatabllebed owners. Stock-ownere 
may form aasoclatloiui for rang* 
managemwat. Ihc^ or partially fr^ 
permlta are _ iwailanle ---------'ampere 
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IN SUnEI
iSummer is “redixoing-tame,*' ac­
cording’ to Marion Bailey, ■who wri’tea 
on this sulbject in the “Hoam'e Hygiene 
and Economics” department of Good 
Health (Battle Creeh, Mich.). In­
dividuals burdened .■wi^ an excess of 
tavodxduipo-'is should '-greet, the doming 
of summer with delight, ©he says, 
rather than with dread of discomr 
font. The reasoni is ^ that summer 
time is an ideal jtime 'to ‘^‘reduce,” for 
-the 'body requires less food -than in 
■winter, fresh fruits and vegetables 
are easily procured'; and walking and 
swimming are pleasant. She writes:
"Diet, of course, is the most impor- 
-tant ‘feature, and sanoe the: ov<Srweigiht 
is usually cau-sed by taddrag an over- 
supply of food, the first ess^ti!^ is 
that the amount of food taken/be 
materially red'uoed. ,.This'>w'ould, of 
odurse, be ^unwise in. the case of 
elderly people or ohildnen, and po at-: 
tempt at rapid reduction , should be 
made in their case -then. For the 
average indi'vidual who is considerably 
overweight, the diet may be reduc^ 
in amount to three-fourths of the 
normal intake 'mthout discomfort, 
arid by careiful planning, reduced: to 
one-half the usueQ amount with only 
slight discomfort.
ife not a safe to re
other body -tissues, thus lowering the 
■vitality and weakening the heart and 
other important organs. Frequently, 
too, rapid loss of fat is not accom­
panied by equally rapid loss of tissue, 
particularly skin tissue, and sagging 
folds <o>£ skin will be left. Beduction 
may be rapid for a "week or two at the 
beginning—amotm'ting even to a 
pound a day—ibut then reduction must 
be gradual, and depend upon exercise, 
sweating <or sun baths as well as die-t 
regulation.
"■When the diet is decreased, -the 
lessened tmount of food causes the 
fat reserves of the body to be attack­
ed first, and reduction starts at once. 
Only' a s-mall amount of salt should 
be -taken. When an indi-vidual i^o 
is overweight eats salt in excess, 
water is retained: in propoztioiiV 'aii^^
' excess weight:' is tHus ca-used..
"Bulk most occupy a .very promin­
ent place in -the reducing dietary for 
-two reasobisr-hulk gives a sense of 
fulnqs^ v^db' is usually associated in 
our minds ■with being ‘well-fed'-—it 
satisfies -the appetitei thus avoiding 
t^t most objectionable feeling, of 
■hunger, and also -regulates the.. action 
of the eliminative organs.
■‘XSonstipation is apt t» prove a 
serious menace when the amount of 
fdod eaten is so materially decreased, 
and bulk -will prove of great value 
here. Gk>od elimination must be .ob- 
tained in order -to achieve desired re‘- 
snilts. Gluten bread is useful in this
'-soTiTj&zin’CSii as jfs -alae the c'earseat
OFFICE CATTRAOe.MARK
1_ w svmtts
Easy street never leads off -to 
avenues of stmcess.
Pardon me, said a motorist who had 
'halted his car in the mid-road, but 
are you a disciple of Isaac Walton?
Nope? restj^nded Bagsoh Ta-tters 
of Biunpus Bidge. I'm a -Camipbelite 
from the ground up.
sc itc JJi V •
The la^test grounds for ^vorce are 
the old man ■wouldn't buy but one 
ihead set of listeneirs for theVradio.
I Jack IHamohd says the man who 
! drank -thirty-six cups of coffee to sro 
if he could become intoxicated, -w^
duos—•this- itt'et'hcd! the j “bread, for tlsay stippiv uuHs -wi-th. f f/flsappointed he .CQ:Ui.d.u't i>iscp s-'-l
lime, iiron aci'd -vitaihi^s^s J’trs fJU TBeg-
lectedi and the s-tarviug- body must 
U'tiMse not only i'ts esjceas fjsft, but 
must draw upon the massoles and
a lew Stmount 0$ vail'as. ^ ai'ght.
"Th's veifei'ables catsn should be [ ... j c
.tema«d® i»dM,aEds..r<-edwithasi . No 3>>f
’ Us ’ as'h'MJg at a dollar a bushel, you
casmot' it ibuclOT
l-
" ■ 9>. , . ......i.'j & a’Ciosji: Sa S. C. 
ysaeSittsiB Ssra-SBaez®.' C®!rfS£«lSy. Sa-rH-^afi
I i1>f: ; op. -pl's'v® »■'
; -oil, ail'd the taste is not the ieaa't. o&- j
J. V. Betwers, Noble Grand. . 
J. D. Donaldson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Sbiand, Bee. Sec’ly.
J*. €lr«®
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR* W* H* PICKERING
I - ' ■ ■■.
Dentist
•li'itle bul-'j^r set-- porii^iible—atoaiu sauces, 
being entirelg'.res'ca^ictsd. . '
"In .order to prometo v^iety in -a j Smith tejyt the most cutting
^ 5^^;remark he'over hear^ cam<5 from a,
^^>alad© foay u£^d uf maac oi rresh | ^ hatchet the 'best
^ -or fnn-bJ j ^eteSetive he ever knew had gimlet
I a ‘itpecua:' maycaK-vaise. T’h'iS is i
Where are you going, say pre-fcty 
jectionaible—dt -will; in fact, pass un- | xnatd? 
noticed. Baw cabbage can . be used 
liberally in saladis in this way, and 
also string beans an'<^ asparagus.
"■When the diet is su'pervu.sed as
above laid ■out-"-loiwearing the total ___
in'bake—substitutSng bulky foods for j j
tholbe high in; oarbohydratje and fat j; - # 3|c e 4c *■*
(the fat-eproducing foods) and lower- | Dictionaries axe funny; Ours defines 
inig the salt intake, a safe and sure. | a cabinet as a place to keep things in. 
redu'ction - is accomplished, and four 
■or five'poanids a week .may be Ibs-t 
with perfect safety.'*: '
.......................................O iV;:;',..-:':;
I
Launder dainty things 
twice as often, this way
It's not necessary to keep your prettiest things 
folded^ and laid away. “Wear them—often. Launder 
‘ them just as often as necessary. But do it this wayi
Use Palmolive PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES— 
and_ see fragile crepes, silks, laces, come from laun­
dering absolutely unharmed. Colors brightened 
and' freshened, if anything.
The great foam of suds contains nothing to hurt 
the/-daintiest' fabric, the most delicate coloring. It 
dissolves the dirt, however, most thoroughly—and 
washes it away.
These snowy, crinkly flakes contain nothing but 
pure soap. So they go larther,^ cleanse more effi­
ciently. That makes it economical to use them in 
the -washing machine, for all laundering, and for 
every general household purp.pse.
If only to try, get”some today of your dealer. 
He has them—^in handy one-pound packages.
THE PAldMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
Toronto




Wk»r finest siSks, or coarsest woolens
209m
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
VpstiUMi BfualC : of XbimHton. ; Bnlldlns 
Oppoolte Snctaa1»y*« - DrasStore .
Phone "J88 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. FXSHKR, K.C./ B*. C. IiA-WID
-Lawe dr Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
H-e bowed and quaintly doffed his 
,bat. ' - .
None of your business, siir, she 
siaid—■
She courtesied, smiled,—and left
Some of. the best American news­
papers are waxing -vividly sarcastic 
over the sentixnenital dis.pensa'tion of 
justice in -the .Unit^ 'States; Here as [ a-wake ?
an exceipt from, -the "Kansas City 
Star; ‘“Thm pret^ prattling j^be in 
Cbi'cago .wbo 'be^ a oompannon to 
death -with a chisel,: poured acid, over 
his face and stuffced' bsis body in a 
sewer, has-- "wriing our hearts agaiu.
He has Uaped. a request for some 
stick cari^ -to eat in jail. That the
« 4c 4> 4< w 
Women no longer call it alimony, 
tbey term it repara-fcion. 'Why ntot 
adjusted compensiatioin. . ^ ^ ,
i Has anyone ever nbtio^ that 
the- best way to go to sleep is -to try -to
* * « « 4t *
OlBceat Imperial Banlc Cluamliera'
B aCHIHER & MTCHl
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
LL
judge did not instantly discharge the ■wind'orw' so . that every woman who 
prisoner, or at least take him on bis domes a •long'will stop and look at 
ap and rock him to sleep, is past it, do you ? asked the manager of a 
u-nders-tanding. 'It shows how : -the I dressmaka-ng estaWdshment of an ap- 
miserable teohnicaltlties of the law j
are, in the solemn words of Mr. Dar- ^ . ; _ z. - . - .
TOW, saipping the founts of human Well, .then, what is the first thing 
r trr -a ' you -would do? '
Office t Home Banlc OAand)era _
Cor -Victoria Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
Alfred Cummings,B. so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
AJM[.E,I.O.C.
Drltleli: CoInmMn, Dominion 
and Alberta l^/aud Surveyor 





. Proper time to change seats in a 
carioe is before you get in. .
- 4C 4c 4< 4< 4t e
■ On a rainy ^Sunday dad seems -to 
tlnnk the“daily dozen's refers to naps. 
4: 4< 4c 4c 4c 4c
, HE KNEW HIS JOB 
So you -think you can dress a ^ow
REMEMBER
It's al-ways darkerst before-^. da'wn^- 
sc- sle-^isp ''■titl daylight.
No mater if your brakes don't 
hold—^you’ll atop anyway.
A8G0«d-al\e -wilh, a pessimisit lon-g 
efloug-h and you can't help becoaaiag 
an optimist.
■What's a detour—travel broadens
one.-'-- ■
An optimist really expects you ■to 
have a pleasant trip.
There's no happin'ess anywhere, 
unless it's in your mind. '
Don’t eaivy an opiamist—be onel
■■ .. 4c„4c 4c 4c 4< V . /■..
■ Once there was what was called 
‘^•fcilesis publicity.” Nbw -there 5s 
much of the' ■prevariva-ting kind.
4c:4c 4c-4C'4c 4i ■ •
The office cynic insists that where 
-the population is most dense is ; just 
above the ears.
« * * * 4c * ' -
THE QUESTION OF OPPOSITES 
The teacher -was^-ving a- drill in 
the meaning^of words and -their op- 
posa-tes. . - .
•Now tell'me, she began, -(^hat-'is 
the oppos'ate of Misery. -
Happiness, said the class in unison 
_ And sadness? she ^ked. 
.Gladness.'.'.':'
And the opimsate of woe? 
Giddap, shou-ted ■Oie enthusiastic 
class.
WHAT YOU CAN NEVER KNOW A 'warnfi'ng is issued -that at the 
present time this country and ■the 
United S'ta'tes are being flooded by 
literature dealing -with alleged cures 
for cancer. That warning fe' sum- 
m'arized in a statement made by Dr-
sympathy and of common human 
kindness. . . Let us have done with 
-this baibarous di-ttempt -to snatch two 
-young lives in their bloom. . . Oh, 
snatched away ill beauty's bloom. . . 
‘Snatched away .-with’red striped candy 
in their chubby fists, cooing and 
gurgling in the hangman’s face. Ah, 
no! Let us preserve them for so­
ciety to sob over, for Mr. Darrow -to 
point a moral and adorn a tale with, 
for lady reporters to psycho-analyzo
I’d j^t a big mirror in the -win- 
-dow- and— ^
"That's enough,: young man, we 
don’t want you as on ^pXoyee. We'll 
-take you as a partner.
. 4c 4c 4( 4> 4< .4c
Someitimes it is better to forget than 
remember. .
4t 4( 4c 4c 4c 4c
Never -twit a young, bride-about her 
cooking; it's a -very delacatessien sub­
ject -with her.
child-•Unlike vegetables, ' spoiled 
■ren are always fresh. '
;.'^4! 4i 4c 4c 4c 4> .. '
' To -what do you attribute your great 
age? asked the city visitor of Grand­
pa Eben Hoskins. '
It is amazing, the vast number of 
thing^ -that have learned by
■the world's people through the cen­
turies. The sum total of human know­
ledge is so igiganitic -that the bi^sht-j -A- Soper, Managing Director
est brains would have to live ^hous—- jof 'the American 'Society for the Con- 
ands upon thousands of years -to mas- 1 'trol^-sxf OancOT, wh-o says: “I say 
•ter it all. |wath all the emphasis at my com-
For ins-tance, the carpenter has j 'with -the assuraiibe that it re-
mowled'ge that is entirely unknown I'P^sents, dot my individual opinion 
to the chemist. Every different line j alone, but tl^t of an o-yeiwhelining 
of work requires a great amount of I
' cnowledge that ' is .unknown -to the j most deeply, -that at tn© pr^-
outsiders. l ent moment n-obody should be believ-
It -t^es a mail an. entire lifetime 1-'^ to have a,medical cure for qweer. 
to begin to learn about farming. Nothing has occurred during the post 
chemistry, statesmanship or any of all I months, no statement has been 
the other long line of human activi- | ia®de, ho demonstra-tion has been, 
•ties. 1 ^ven, no evidence has been pu-b for-
We (Wave bdrely scratched the sur--1 .vvaxd through-the press or-before any 
face of human, activities. And yet go^^ty of medical men, to con-vince
a man could bvfe -thousands ,of life-I xi. *... . , - n: ''r : ' „ 1 th© scien-tMic -world -that anytimes, m each ;one following a dif-I
ferent line of work, and at the ehd discovery of a helpful character has 
he would only have acquired a frac- j Ibeen made in connection -with •’■'’— 
tion of < the-knowledge: that- has . bqen jxsause or cure of-this disease.” 
found >out by, the "human race ^t 
large. -
To succeed, a man must speicialize 
on some one thing. In that field 'he 
needs all the facts he can soak up. .
But when it comes to general know­
ledge, it is futile to attem-pt to learn 
everything. It simply cannot be done.
The important -thing is to be taught 
how to find knowledge when occa­
sion arises for using it. A dictionary 
is just as useful to the average i>er- 
son as several years’ study of for- 
ei'Ern languages—-unless the langu-
the
I can't say yit, answered Grandpa [ages -will be used in his life’s work.
cautiously. They’s severlal patent 
medicine fellers dickerin’ -with me.
f, * * * * ■ ..
, . , ^ -I Boro-eo. (belbw ■window, -wi-th saxo-
an4 for human sympa^y to lave it;; Hist, Jule, open the window
self with as in a soft lappy ocean ox l 
bottomless goof.” - We do not know '■
what "goof" is, but it sounds in uni-, ,telephone exchange is a place 
son with the sentiments expressed, exchange the number you
thojUgb-sarcastically, by the Kansas jfor the one you get./*
-City &tar. I 4< 4e 4' ♦ ♦»
o ' I Jim lOorbetb says there was^a -time
TV) ^ rise high, be' square and get 
around.
. if a 4> * «• .
Sonie studies are primarily to train 
I the thinking processes o-f the brain, 




Eminent alienists should experi­
ence no trouble in establishing i 
insani-tiy defence for Kid McCoy, the 
ex-pugilist, who figured in the re­
cent Los Angeles tragedy. He’ has
Tho many tons of blasting powder I when men stopped'lo look at a stqclc-
discharged in the Nelson mining dis­
trict are mere squibs compared with 
the political -explosi-ves that' -will lio 
hoard there during the next fowl 
■day-s, >
Ing display in a ntore window.
,' ' ' i; 4( 4> 4< 41 4< 41
Well', anyway, advertiBing by radio' 
doesn't mar tho. landscape nor take 
up your time at tho ni'ovie.
. ift la 4t 4> a e -
THE AVERAGE ONE
ne^.
—HDresses as If idie , wera 20.
—Tidks as If elho w^iro 80.
—Looks os if she ■wore 40.
—nHiasn^t any more sense than 
she were 10.
e 4> 4141 * a--'
T-ony Kuski has discovered that the 
fly horde this season seems to be 
equipped 'with about eight-cylinder 
motors and they seem to be louder 
and noiser than ever.
4( 414> 41 41 a I
With his tail feathers being pluck-| ijeen married nine times, 
ed by gracing; pbllticia-ns in order 
e feather ■ their nests, says Mr.
Srant, no ■wonder tho American eagle 
screams.
.: . " - 4c 4c 41 4«,4C 4« -
Bov. Burns >wionderB wihat has bo- 
cooiie of •the old-farhtoned woman who 
souj^t her husband's advice on ho'w 
to arra'nge her -hair.. She miay have 
disappeared with the fellow 'vriio al 
ways used to- say "A iwoman's place 
Is in the bohie.''
4c 4> iS 4) IS.iS ^
Ah, -well,' gargles Katie, wi-vbs who 
can't have their, own way provide a 
nice ll-ving to nerve epecdalists.
41 41.4c 4( e 4C "
There is one advantaige a-t least ..in 
'being ob^re, nobody snoops around 
to siio -what yon are doing.




Write to Tho Bordca Co. 
Limited^, vaneonver, tor 
two Baby vvaUoro Booko.
Ibe w
table*
Tliey won’t make a brick-layer out 
[af me, aaid' the hen as"shei'shoved the 
[porcelain egg out of her nest.
iS '4i V a 4> 4( '
Mlatrimony, says Ohlof Greenwood, 
la largely, an eaQiei^nient that begin* 
I .In courtships and en'ds in court- 
I (houses.
« a w * «
Joy 'wh’iich -wa cannot share -with 
I others is- only half enjoyed'. -
\
There will he murh issrubh!ng, | 
poM'Sblng and rattling of pots, pons 
and other kitchen/utensils in , ..the 
homes of Chohalis housewives for] 
tune next four months. A contest is 
(being staged to dotormine which 
housewife isan show the greatest i«n-j 
provemiont tn hor Idtchon with tho 
least exyendtlturo of money during 
that period. MoJo- judges are liarred.
TIhIb Ib pm room ms mudk ms possIbJs, eSoss 'tiut
WindowSt ndM om oi tas blinds •where the sun shines i!o, shoot 
e^ht inehes, plSeo ss mmny Wilson’s Fly Fmds sur
pudss Cpropsrty •wsHed with wmur but not £0 
isdndrow isdgs wbers tbs light is strong, iemvs tbs room eJossd
IS possibls on 
oded^ on tbs
iot two or thres hours, then swesp up ths dies and bum them, 
Ssm lilustrstlou below. ‘ '
JPtt< the plates mvfsy out od tbs remeb ot oMIdrmn wuttt 
'^pmsd in mnotbsr room.
- '.VO'S'N .•.**&) »p.*‘ftiW,.! I
tl,
MB
WHE .public has been much absorbed 
^ in reading the proceedings in 
Chicago pertaining to the Leopold- 
lioeb hearing.
As the. case has proceeded the 
guilt of the parties who confessed 
the kidnaping and murder of the 
Franks boy seems all the more firm­
ly established. There seems no doubt 
that the accused are guilty . not 
alone of deliberate and wilful mur­
der but of the heinous crime of kid- 
naping as welL
There was no provocation to the 
slaying of the child and the only 
motive back of his 'seizure Was to 
obtain ransom funds. Either offense;
f • ,
is in and of itself sufficient proof 
that the perpetrators thereof are 
desperadoes of the first magnitude, 
yet there is a plea a-plenty for leni­
ency in punishment. ,
Seldom if ever has such brazen 
crime been coanmitted and only Oc­
casionally has there been the effort 
to sphre the offenders from the pre­
scribed penalty. Meanwhile the pub­
lic looks on discouraged and suspici­
ous.
Crimes such as Leopold and Loeb 
aidmit can mot be dealt with too 
quickly nor too severely, ilf, 'hanging 
Iby the n^sk was ever justified, and 
most of us believe such is the case, 
there is certainly no other disposir 
tion to be made of these two human 
peoTverts. The dual turn of their vi­
cious aimibdtions make their case an 
exceptional occasion for summary 
punishment.
;|c ]|c ite a):
HAiPPI'NESS I have discovered is ■ nearly always a rebound from 
hard work. She loves self-sacrifice. 
She will be found not in .palaces, but 
lurking in com ^fields and factories 
and hovering over littered desks; She 
' crowns the unconscious head of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwards and rela­
tives are on a motor trip to Winder- 
mere and Banff. *
Mrs. Leonard Lang and daugh'ters 
are visiting in Bellingham, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Miss 
Roberts and Mr. Meridan, ail of Mac- 
leod, were camping here for a few 
days last week and visiting friends.
Mr. Williams and George, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray are spending a couple 
of weeks at Camas Hot Springs, 
Montana*
Ben O’Brien, of Toronto, is -the 
guest :of ^is nj^hew, W. M. Young, 
for this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. .Macdonald and 
family are bn a motor trip tq Grand 
Porks, B.C.
Mrs. Chester and Miss Isinhurd, 
of Libby, Mont., are occupying Mr. 
Macdonald’s residence while they 
are on vacation.
Several motor parties have occu­
pied the camping grounds this week 
and enjoyed their stay beside the 
w-atbr.
Amott and children and her j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grandell, oi 
England, are holidaying in Victoria..
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tomlinson and Mr. 
Lang were bn a fishing trip to the 
Wigiwajm last week.
Mrs. Snider and family, of Spo­
kane, are visiting with Mrs. Sailer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. , Young and' 
■little son John, returned from a six 
weeks visit in the east at Detroit, 
Barrie and Wasaga Beach, Georgian 
Bay.
Mrs. Edwards and Misses Edwai^ds, 
of Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Edwards, of Duncan, B.'C., are visit­
ing Mrs. C. M. Edwards.
----—-----o-r*:----------- .......
TorontoAug. 21'.-^Pire losses m 
Canada for the first, six months this 
year are less than one half the losses 
for the same period of 1923.
A Russian eanployed in Frank Gal­
lagher’s timber camp had the misfor­
tune to break a leg yesterday. He is 
in the Femie hospital.
■Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stewart, Mrs. 
Robertson and Harvey Brown are 
away doing the Banff-Windeirmere 
trip this week.
Don. McLeod, who has been visit­
ing in Trail for several weeks, return­
ed to Femie on, Tuesday. Don. says 
there is lots -of work at Trail, but 
seven days a week is a tough grind.
Chief Anderson is on the rampage 
for certain (parties who are alleged 
to have sold doped liquor to custom­
ers. He states that there have been 
four, hospital cases lately and he in­
tends to put a stop to the evil or 
know the reason why.
Father Kennedy’s kid baseball team 
will igo to Michel on Wednesday 
next to play a double-header with 
Colcmai? and Michel. For really 
nrppy baseball you should' see the 
j lit-fcie lads perfomti' and Father Ken­
nedy is jolly well proud of them,
- Mrs. F, E. Alexander and children, 
while motoring to Femie from Fin­
cher Grebk early in the week, were 
crowded off the highway by a road 
'hog and the machine badly damaged. 
No one was hurt and the road hog 
will have to settle for the damaged
MAJOR GEO. WALKER
Major George Walker, now a familiar' 
Bgure in Chatham, Ontario, is one of 
the men ■who went through the terrible 
Indian Mutiny. As he says: "1 am a 
veteran of the Crimean War and the 
Indian Mutiny, serving under Lord 
Roberts. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting 
and continual exposure left me a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, so much so 
that my legs swelled up, making it im­
possible for me to walk, My_ bowels 
were so constipated that I was in terri­
ble shape until I began to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tives,' They relieved me both of the 
Rheumatism and the Constipation. 
Today, I enjoy perfect health—no more 
Rheumatism or Constipation.”
And in another letter, written De- 
ceniber 1st, 1923 (eleven years after). 
Major Walker says: “ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ are 
keeping me in the best of health and 1 
shall never 'ha without them,,"
“Fruit-a-tiv^.” are the fampus ,Frust 
Treatment —" intensified fruit jujces 
cornbitied with tonics^—that make you 
well and keep you well. 25c and SOc— 
at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Otta'wa, Ont.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. AUG* 22 & 23
Hdna Best and Capt* Rex Davis, M.C., in 
*A COUPLE OF DOWN AND OUTS"
A memory of yesterday that will help us to face tomorrow. An old 
soldier, an old charger, and a sympathetic girl. If ever a picture had' 
a soul “A Couple of Down and Outs" is that’! one.
The Ghost City Comedy
MONDAY, AUGUST 25
Colleen Mioore and Forest Stanley in 
"THROUGH THE DARK"
The best of the enormously popular Boston Blackie stories—charged 
Avith a high voltage of love, thrills and suspense.
, . ..........NO-i»0- U ■ .
Two Reel Comedy, "Ride Em Cowboy^^
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27 
Jacqueline Logan, Percy Marmont & David Torrence
m
4t'
BEER VOTE IS STILL
. AN ISSUE IN 3.0..
car.
Much public curiosity has been 
aroused as to -what ^ has become of 
the beer plebiscite taken last Jtme. 
Some time in the course of the count 
of the ballots the pubilc lost interest 
and nolbody blit officials of the Mod­
eration League and Prohibition As-
, , J J jj 4.1, T,,.!™., I sociation has latterly been keepinghad proceeded very far the Judge . i 4. ,.1, ■ 4., , .L 4.1. ' track of the progress of events by
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED"
jcludyard Kipling’s immortal story of Bohemian studios, •- desert 
saudsnnd London drawing rooms. All the throbbing drama, the 
lightning action, the glowing color of the world’s greatest literary 
genius.,
Comedy
ONE SHOW ONLY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK 
ADMISSION—Adults 50c; Children 25c.
Walter Williams, accused of having 
carnal knowledge of a child, came up 
before Judge Thompson on Wednes­
day for speedy tidal. Before the case
ruled it out of court as there was no 
corroborative evidence.
CROW’S mi PASS GOLF ASSOCIATION 
TOURNAMENT
Femie, B*C*, August 30th and September 1st and *2nd, 1924
SATURDAY MORNING
8.00 a.m.—Qualif^^ng round, men, 18 boles. . 4.
Prize for best handicap score presmited by the Fernie-Fort 
Steele Brewing Company, Limited.
-Qualifying round, ladies, 9 holes.10.16 a.m.'
2.30 pjm,-
(iCalgary Herald))
William Sherman, president of the 
_ coal miners’ organization here, who
TriM^for ^rhahdi^'^ swre presented by the Femie-Fort I returned on Thursday from camps in 
Steele Brewing Company, Limited.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
-Mixed foursomes, handicap, 18 holes.
1st prize, lady, presented by Mrs. A. Watson.
Ist prize, gentleman, presented by M. A. Kastner.
SATURDAY NIGHT
9.30 p,m.—Dance in I.O.O.F. Hall—Visiting Golfers Free.
SUNDAY MORNING
8.00 a.m.—^Ist round championship, men, 18 holes.
.8.30 'a.m.^—1st round 1st flight, men, 18 hqles.
9.00 B.m.—1st round cham'pionship, ladies, 9 holes.
-18 hole men’s stroke handicap for all men not in -above.
Ist prize present^ by W. A. Ingram.
2nd ■prize presented by Waldorf Hotel. .
-9 hole ladies stroke handicap for all ladies not in championship, was now before all the locals 
Ist prize presen'ted by A. C. Liphardt.
2nd prize presented by S. Herchmer.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON V 
-2nd round championship, men, 18 holes.
-2nd round Ist flight, men, 18 holes.
-2nd round championship, ladies, 9 holes.
-Men’s foursomes, handicap, 18 holes, all those noit in above.
1st prize presented by Canadian Explosives.
which will he determined whether 
certain towns and cities in the 
Owing to the absence of five or six [ province are to have beer sold by the 
of our best golfers on Sunday last, glass.
the Blairmore team bad no trouble It h^s been ascertained that out of 
in pulling off a decisive victory over 40 constituencies in the province 23 
the locals. It rained yery hard in the voted for beer and 17-against it. 
moriiing but in the afternoon the Vancouver is in the “Yes”, column 
weather cleared and the golfers all along with Nanaimo,v Prince Rupert 
had a fine match. Femie will visit Femie, Cranbrook and a few other 
Blairmore shortly for a return game. | centres,. while Victoria, Nsw . West'
minster and Kamloops voted “No.”
The total votie for the whole prov 
ince was almos't exactly ' evenly 
divided,, thie total majority being 
little less than 1000 against beer but 
as iti iq the local vote, and not the 
general vote which counts, little sig­
nificance is attached to that.
While the generar public has more 
dr less lost sight 'of the outcome, it 
appears that the pros and antis have
-TT o —
VOTE ON CONVENTION BEING
V TAKEN BY MINERS
ISIS THE4TRE 23
t4‘
Jack Hoxie'in ‘ \ ■
THE MAN FROM WYOMING"
Century Comedy, ^*Obey the Law"-—2 Reel Western
RESPONSIBILITY FOR







the Crow's Nest Pass, stated that at
all the camps the miners were de- ...
termined to resist any cut in wages ^een watching the situation closely 
and that they “would fight to a fin- action on establishing licenses in 
jgljj i» (places where the plebiscite carried is
Asked if thnt were the case how it Reing held up pending outcome of 
was that some of the camps had de- * r^ount of the vote ip Vancouver 
manded a . district convention, Mr. the request of Rev. W. W. Feck, 
Sherman said that was merely to dis- This ^recount
cuss methods of carrying on the cannot take place for a w^k ot 10 
of'miro ' days yet as the returning officer and
Replying to a further questiem he are-tosy on the count of
said that there would have to be a election ballots cast on the same 
two-thirds majority of the whole of
the membership before a district meantime ^summer, Jbe
convention was called. That matter and nobody
Froim the ofjBi'oial sta'tement, made 
on Friday, fay Hon. James Murdock, 
minister of labor, it is clearly evd- 
d;ent that the onus for the continu­
ance of the strike. in District 18, 
U.M.WA., rests entirely upon the 
officials of that organization. It is 
not the men themselves who are 
blamed by Mr. Murdock, but those 
who have been appointed by' 'to 
(miners to direct toedr affairs. The 
responsibility resting upon these 
officials is very great. The strike 
has already lasted fouif .months and 
has cost the miners 'a hiiq sum in 
wages, has cost the opeorators an­
other huge sum, and has cost the 
province a great deal more; for, the 
mhrket that had been built up in 
Manitoba and toe East after laborious 
and expensive efforts, has been swept 
away, wito American coal replacing 
the product formerly mined in Al­
berta. Mr. Murdock states explicity 
that toe operators 'were ready to co(m- 
(proondse, but that the miners’ officials 
sho(w(ed no such disposition, and he 
makes the very serious charge that 
■these officials' “have nO(t a proper
FERNIE LAND DISTRIiGT 
South East Kootenay '
Coal and Petroleum Act.
Take Notice, that I, James T. Arm­
strong, of Vancouver, B.C., salesman, 
intend to apply for a license to pros­
pect for coal and petroleum over the 
follotwing described! land^ on Sage 
Creek, iSoutb East Itootenay:
Commencing at the south west 
fcomer of said ' land adjoining toe 
northwest comer of Lot No. ■ 8734, 
Group One, Kootenay District, thence 
easterly along toe north-em boundary 
of said Lot No. 8734, Group One, 
Kootenay 'District, 80 (chains (more or 
less); thence northerly 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains to the point of commence­
ment, containing. 640 acres (more or 
less).
Dated this 21st day of June, 1924.
James T. Armstrong, Lroator. 
per Geo. J. Reiling, Agent.
rill take. In view of the plebiscite 
I having been of the local option 
DEATH COMUiTG AT EARLY AGE variety moderafcionista are strongly
—---- urging that .localities which voted in
Londen, Atug. 18.(—While 1923 was flavor of beer are certain to have
knows what action toe government [ regard for toe rights and interest ‘of
3.15 p.'m.-
a record year in Great Dri-bain in the their; experased wish gratified, while 
matter of health, as pointed out by phohibitionlsts are preparing to leave 
Sir ;6eorge Nenwman, chief medical 1 no stone unturned to prevent what 
of Health, he calls attention to the lthey describe as a return of the bar. 
•Ladies foursomes, handicap, 9 holes, all to'ose not in champion- |.officer, in his report to the Ministry | The matter will probably com^ bC'
■toe public in this matter.” He could 
i lardly have arraigned the miners’ 
leaders more severely nor exposed 
the impropriety of (toeir attitude 




Ist prize presented by Dunlop Rubber Company.
MONDAY MORNING
-Pinal champdonsbip, men, 18 holes, 
let. prize,’ trophy and miniature cup paesented by Ohostor 
Staples, of Wyclilfe.
2nd prize presented by Northern H'otol.
8.06 ajm.—Final Ist flight, men, 18 .holes.
Ist prize presented by Tritos-’Wood Co.; Ltd.
2nd prize presented by King Edward Hotel.
8.10 n-wi.—18 hole, mfn'a stroJee handicap.
1st prize, gross, ■present od by Consolidated Exporters Cotp. 
lat prize, not, presented (by Odnsolidatoil Exporters , Corp, 
-Pinal championship, Indies, 18 holes.
Ist prizd, trophy presented iby,................. .......... ...................... and
minlatuie. cup presented by Crow’s Neat Tradljiig Co., Ltd.
10.00 ajm.-
2nd prize presented by Pomie-Poit Steele Browiing Co., Ltd. of popuiiation, according to the to-
excessive mortality among toe pee- fore the government for action al- 
ple under 50 years of age and urges most imm^lately after the Nelson 
the carrying out of popular educa- by-election, which is to the mean- 
tion to hygiene and olso a syatema- time bolding so much of the govetn- 
tic research, i mont’s attention as to preclude
The report makes note of the faic^t serious action on any other problem 
that store 1921 there has been an. in- Owing to the ma'nnor In which the 
crease, of sm^lpox which apparently legislation for the plebiscite was 
has not yet reached its zqnito and prepared the matter calls for no 
of toe further fact that tuberculosis further action by the House. ; The 
and ca'ncor continue ; to be formid- whole question will be settled by the 
able fdea of the people. Sir George government, as all legal machinery 
urges healthy habits .among the poo-I for putting beer by the glass on sale 
pie as a moans of fighting cancer I has been provided already. The Liquor 
and tuberculosis; I Control Board, however, will have to
The births in the United Kingdom draft the regulations under which the 
In 1923 totalled nearly 20 per lOOO | sale will be conducted.
10.05 a.m.—^9 hole, ladies stroke handicap.
Ist prize presented liy E. K. Stewart.
2nd prize presented by H. L. Hayno.
MONDAY AFTERNOON
1.00 p.m,-^-Approachlng and putting, men.
1st prize presented by Potole Hotel.
2nd prize presented by Femie Golf Club.
2.00 p.m.—Laddos long driving.
1st prize presented by C. N. P. Goad Co., Ltd. 
2ndi prize presented by O. N. P. CJoal Oo., Ltd. 
8rd prize prwentod by C. N. P. Coal Co., Ltd.
3.00 p.'m.—^Tjong driving, men.
1st prize presen'ted by C. N. P. Coal Co,, Ltd. 
2a<l .|>rizo pixwicntcd by O. N. P. Coal Oo,, Ltd. 
Jid pr..,£r.tiul Ly'C. N. P- C-in!. Co., Ltd;
4.00 p.m.—AppivMichlng and putting, ladles.
1st pitzo preaentod by N. E. Suddaby.
2nd prize presented by Femie Golf Club,
6.00 pjm.—^Presentation of prizes and Annual Meeting.
I port. The death rate and infant 
ImortalUly last year wore the lowest 
in too country’s history.
Nobwithstanidlitng' #the . unusually 
1 healthy year, the loss of time to
COLONIZATION ‘WORK
Colonization work carried (tm by 
the railway "^department under Hon, 
J. D, McLean, is sho(wing good re­
sults. Twelve families have taken 
1923 due to sickness, the report adds, residence on lands along the P.G. 
cost the countty at least 10 times e. railway and 28 prospective settlers 
more than the loss owing to labor
trouble.
IN MEMORIAM.
are choosing homes. Hon. Dr.' Mc­
Lean states that 1600 prospective 
new settlers have been communlcat- 
mH with. They are chiefly farmers 
with sa'vings of $1000 to $5000, and
In Loving Memory of our dearj
bW-her, George KopiMJuhocfcr, -wlio
fifP
A silent toought, a secret tear, 
Keeps his memory ever dear.
-Ever rcmember(ed by His Ijoving 
Family.
this year. The minister maintains 
that every effort must be (made to 
secure settlers for the P.G.E. lands 
Tl»is is the only method, he iKslieves 
by 'which the country can be openet 
«»p and the railway put on a paying 
Imsis.





70 Dalton Ave Phone 813
In the Matter of the Estate of Silos 
Walter Madge, late of Flagstone,
British Columbia, Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE -that all persons 
having any claims against the Estate 
of ■ the above-named deoeased, who 
died at Flagstone, British Cfolumbia, 
on the 8th day of July, 4924, ore re­
quired to send in particulars of their 
claims properly verdfied to the under­
signed Solicitors horodn for William 
phoster Madge, ExeOutor of said Ea- 
tatOi; at Femie, BvC., on or before the 
16to day of September, 1924, after 
(Which da-bo the said Exeeutor will 
.proceed to dlatributo and deal with 
the assets of too said: Estate -having 
regard only to the claims of which 
ho shall then have had noUce.
Dated at Femio, British Columbia, 
this 20th day of August, 1924.
La-we Sc Fisher,
SoHcItors for the eald Executor.
FERNIE LAND DISTRICT 
South East Kootenay
Coal and Petroleum Act.
Take Notice that I, Richard Thomas 
E'«*anft, of Spokane, Washington, in­
tend to apply for a license to pros­
pect for coal and petroleum over Lot 
No. 8734, Group One, Kootenay Dis­
trict, on Sage Oreek, South East 
Kootenay.
Dated this 2l8t day of June, 1924.
R. T. Evans, Locator, 
per Geo. J. Reiling, Agent.
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN ■ i %
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
■ y
' !For prompt and efficient Spirella Service Phone 259 or







Opposite Post Office, FERNIE. B.C.
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired hy Us.
We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the .beat of leather, and satiafae-
tory 'Work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 






IS unhke most <iental creams, inasmuch 
as it does not scratch the enamel of your 
teeth and leaves no soapy taste in your 
moiith, "
Use it regfularly for a week or ten days 
and note the difference between it and 
cream you have been using*
' /MAG-LAC IS SOLD IN 
GENEROUS 50C. TUBES




HOriE MADE CAWY I




^d£> ^ ^ ONLY
Pll
Phone 89 ■ A* Walde, Prop* Phone 89
Q*QjDjD<oTo!®D:oToTf
i * Hi'I i t {'^ r
WANT A NEW DRESS ?
Why not have us, dye one of your last season’s gowns a
new color? Everybody will think it new!0 '
Consult Us*
pjaice: XjIsp and iNiroRatATiolir dpon RsjcfciTXJSrr.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West* CALGARY, Alta*
• (Opposite Public Library) '
LIFE INSURANCE is the - Solid Rock upon which 
the Sea of Adversity Vainly Beats* -
A LIFE INSURANCE policy is a haven of refuge for yow wife 
and family when you can no longer provide. It Is as necessary and 
just for you to take out life insurance now as it is for you to live 
and work for your folks now.
M A KASTNERPHONE 32 -FM,* P.O. BOX 354
REAL ESTATE fit GENERAL nStSURA.NC3E
W". R, Wilson left this morning 
on a trip to Toronto and New York.
Pred Kennedy returned on Satur­
day from a six weeks visit with old 
friends in the East.
Quite a number of Feomie’s idle 
men are leaving for the harvest fields 
in Alberta.
The fall assiise court will open in 
Pemie on Sept. 3. There are no crim­
inal cases on the docket yet.
Fred Jo'hnson, who has been 
spending the holidays with her hus­
band here, will return to Vancouver 
ott^Monday.
Gordon McTeer, catcher for the 
Pemie baseball team, left bn Mon­
day for Calgary, where he has se­
cured a position. -
A Trites-Wood truck collided with 
a bicycle ridden by a boy named 
Hughes yesterday. The lad was in­
jured and taken to the hospital.
You are cordially invited to the 
whist drive and dance to be held in 
the Catholic Hall tonight, Friday, Au­
gust ,22. Cards , from 8.30 to 10.30. 
Refreshments. Dancing from 11.00 to 
1.00. Admission 60c.
The C.GJ.T. girls who have been 
camped at McCSam’s Lake for the 
past ten day^i, brofei camp yestorday. 
Although thif Weather doirisa'fir the pact 
week was wot the gii^s report 8 fin© 
time. .
1d'a^'k Gates and Silly McKay csire 
up the Kimberley distfrict- rustUng | tions at Galloway. 
dPunds for work on the Back well.
Jack returned on Saturday froisa ■Shel­
by and says eonditiosw look good at 
the well.
W. Watmough left on Sunday for 
a few weeks holidays at the coast.
There was a big surprise party 
dance at the Costanzo ranch at Co- 
kato last night.
The heavy rains of the past week 
have been bad for haying operations 
in this neighborhood.
Mrs. S. F. Wallace and Miss Edna 
left for Calagry last evening, where 
they were called owing to the serious 
illness of Mr. Wallace.
Merle Ault knocked but a home run 
at Spokane on Wednesday playing 
with the Coeur d’Alene team against 
the Eagles of Spol^ne. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. Marsh, Miss 
Blanche Labelle and Arnold Omeby, 
of Kalispell, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Meade over the week 
end. ,
Thomas Beck, a well known insur­
ance man, resident of Fernie, was in 
Cranbrook this week on business con­
nected with his profession.—Cran­
brook Courier.
L. Edwards, a tourist from Florida, 
drove his car into an Indian, who was 
also driving a car, over near Bull 
River. The Indian's outfit was badly 
smashed and he phoned to the police 
at Fernie to hold the tourist until he 
paid the bill.
A. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, head 
of ’6110 famous wholesale concern of 
that name, with branches through­
out Western Canada, ■tf'/as a Fernie 
visitor on Saturday laot. Ho a^ad his 
local manager, Thos. Ps-«?itic6, paid a 






«r «oe Mr. Evnne at the Fir® Hall
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
_ Spinal Adlustments* 
Female TrotiBIes A Specialty
108 VlcfmiA AVE,
Over Lewdeii’a Rutcher Shop
nmm^. Frass f to 12 turn,




Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. M^ny peoplo 
are todoy living In cbmpoM^ve pov- 
orty who are really rich, but do not 
know It. You may bo. one of 
Send for Index Book, "Miaalng Heirs 
an<d' Next of Klh,” oonitaining care­
fully authenticated lists of mtsding 
heirs and unclaimed estates whldx 
have been udvortlsed for, bore and 
abroad. The Index of Mlwing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which have appeared In Am­
erican, Canadian, English, Scotch. 
Irish, Welsh, German. Prentdi, Bel­
gian, Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newapapors, Inserted by law­
yer, executors, admlnlstratowi. Also 
^ntalna list of English and Irkh 
Oourts of Chancery and unclaimed dividends U«t of Bank of EngliH! 
Your name or your ancestor*® tnay be 
In the list. Send 31*30 Cone dollar) at 
once for book. '
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 708
FirranuRG, fa.. u.sjl
Word received in' town yesterday 
says that S. P.- Wallace, our well 
known townsman, is lying at the point 
of death in ItSalgary, the result of an 
oiperation .to remove a cancerous 
growth.
William Ryan, vice-president of dis- 
tri'Ct 18, U.M.W. of A., is in the gen­
eral hospital suffering from internal 
injuries and severe shookj’ and . Rod 
McDonald, of Calgary, international 
representative; John Johnston, of 
Blairmore, and Alex. SUsner, of Nord- 
egg, are suffering from body bruises 
and shock which they received when 
a big Studebaker automobile, driven 
by Ryan, overturned on the Bowness 
trail, Calgary, last Friday afternoon.
A, quiet wedding took place in Mi- 
ebrf, ■ op, Saturday when two well 
knofwny. Femie young; people "were 
united in. the bonds of . matrimony 
in; the persons of Mr. Gordon Mc­
Teer, son of Mr. and Mrs! A. M. Mc­
Teer, of Calgary,. and Miss Devina 
ISlmall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Small, of Femie. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Redman. The 
young couple have the best wishes of 
a host of Femie friends.
The Rotary committee who are in­
specting the citjr gardens with' a 
view to awarding the A. B. Trites 
prizes for the best kept, gardens, etc., 
are having a difficult time this year. 
They report that there are so many 
places that are really in top notch 
condition that the task of selecting 
the winners will be very difficult. A. 
Klauer, who is chairman of the com- 
onittee, says that never in Pemie -be­
fore has he seen so many beautifully 
•kept gardens.
Bill Sherman is spreading a lot ef 
propaganda in the press about the 
solidity of District 18 in the matter 
of the strike. There is a widespread 
spirit of discontent prevailing in 
every camp, which keeps the hench­
men of Lewis on the jump all the 
time and which one of these days is 
/going to break out and ama^^ the 
Union to omithere^B. Trying to win 
a strike on miserable little doles of 
■fuor or five dollars a month la a 
tough proposition and is bound to end 
in a fizzle. .
Blairmore Enterprise: The poles 
for the East Kootenay soconda'ry 
power lino are ibelnig erected along 
the north side of the river. A gar^ of 
17 men arc caapped aciosn the river 
opposite Sixth avenue. Rumor has it 
that this gang will follow up the 
erection- of poles as far as Macteod, 
and possibly Lothbridge. The towns 
through the Pass are enjoying excel- 
service from the Bast Kootenay 
‘iPower Co., who have sudCficIent power 
at their disposal in the Bull River 
and Elko plants to electrify the en­
tire district from Cranbrook to Me­
dicine Hat.
Tha joint Memorial Day fiervicGS of 
the .*»vthian Slatsra and Knights’ of 
Pythias wiil be held in the I.O.O.F. 
'Kali at 2 p.m. on Sun-day, Aug. 24. 
After the service all members and 
Sisters will. proceed to the cemetery 
for the purpose of decorating the. 
graves of the departed Brothers and 
Sisters. All Sisters and Knights are 
requested to bring flowers for the 
purpose.
. Three of our local nimrods appear­
ed before Magistrate Stenson on Mon­
day charged by Chief Greenwood with 
breaking the Game Act. They all 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced ac­
cordingly. One .offence was for carry­
ing a gun without a license and an­
other for canyinig firearms in an 
automobile during the close season 
for game birds. Chief Greenwood 
pointed out that a fine of anywhere 
from $10 to $300 or imprisonment 
may be imposed for the above of­
fence;-:-... . ' . .
President of District 
18, addressed a mass meeting of the 
Fernie miners on Monday last. In­
tense ■ indignation was expressed by 
a large number of the men at the 
tardy way in which the strike was 
being handled. A resolution was pass­
ed demanding that' a convention of 
the district be called immediately, 
and another, one to the effect that 
President Lewis be informed that un­
less adequate striike relief was pro­
vided before the eqd of the month 
that the men themselves will seek to 
reach some solution of the trouble.
COLLIE COMMONS’ DANCE OR­





FOR RENT—-'Furnished and House­
keeping Rooms. Modern. All conveni­
ences. 81 Jaflfray St., comer Pellatt 
Avenue.
FOR SALE—4F.O.B. Sirdar: Apples 
$1.25 per box. Plums $1.25 per crate. 
Cucumbers, SOc per crate. Green 
Peppers at 10c per lb. Green Beans 
at 7c per lb.—S. Pascuzzo, Sirdar, 
BXJ.
HELP WANTED—iReliable young 
woman for' general housework, one 
who is desix^ous of a good, steady job 
with a small family. Will pay good 
wages to right party. Expected to be 
able to attend to .cooking. Writ's full 
particuliam In first letter, give' age, 
etc., also mentloh name and address 
of last employer. Address P.O. Box 










fN a less enligfhtencd age people fought 
to safeguard their valuable^ Often 
they placed them in a strong box which 
they hid in some secret place^ hoping to 
protect them*
Today the safety and security of steel 
■vaults eliminate the danger of loss hy 
fire or theft,, and, give peace of niind for 
the safety of valuable helohgmgs*
Documents lying unprotected in your 
house or office demand the secui*£ty of a 
Safety Deposit Box.
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.
ORLDRUN LEARN TO DANCE




CHILDREN LEARN TO 
DANCE to th® music ef the 
Yietrois. By selecting the right 
records you have a, perfsst 
dance orchestra—and one that 
keeps perfect tempo and rythm. 
The unlimited possibilities ef 
the Victrola are making it. more 
popular daily. We invite your 
inspection of our line.
ItTON’S
;& SEWING MACHINE STORE
< p • • «p
. .
WHY SWEAT OVER A HOT STOVE? 11
When we have a Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked • 




in Fresh Killed Meats* None hut the Choicest Gov- : 
emment Inspected Meats, at Bargain Prices.
P. BURNS & CO, LTD.
< • 
< •
Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14 i [
iSTBNOGRAPHERB' EXAMINA­
TION for Brltlish Columbia will bo 
hold on Saturday af tomoon and even­
ing, Soptombor IStb, For ap­
plication forms and :^rthor informa­
tion , apply to the noaroat 'Govom- 
mont Agent or to W. H. Mitolnnofl, 
Civil Service Cominisaioner, Victoria, 
B.C. A16-20
INFORMATION WANriE^An^ 
one knowing the whereabout of Jos- 
efa Halendu, at one ttme a resident 
of Pernio, ploaae communicate with 
Wenzel Dvorak, F.O. Box 878, Per- 
Wl®. B.C, A16-2
GOOD DRY TAMARAC AND FIR
WOOD FOR SALE. Easy to split. 
McGlaiflrey Transfer. Phone 107. ft
they are 1 he best
APPLES—Choke Tran;Bparent Ap
pies, Four Cents per lb. at the or­
chard. Bring your box or sack. Mrs.
M. Gorrio, Gmamoro School Dlakict,
near Flagstone. Al-4
FOR RENT — One two roomed 
•ulte. Apply Lowckn'h Moat Market.
AAl
IS SECOND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
MILK
THE BODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
to—by magic. All sensible people know that drugs do 
not always cure.
NATURE CURES
Yoinr hodyi wiU cure itself, provided helpful condir 
tions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into the circulation, it soon becomes part of the 
body tissues.
Meet Nature Half Way '






Face and Scalp Treatment 
Shampooing ‘ Electrolysis
MRS. BOYCE 
Phone 45. 66 Dalton Ave*
If It's Worth Anything 
Have It Insured
■When tho low cost of Insuranca 
is considered.
It is indeed stmnge that every 
property owner
Does »ot have Inauxanee Pro­
tection.
All forms of Insurance written.
G. G, MOFFAH
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RADIO lEYOLU- 
TION PREDICTED
WESTERN CANADA’S RIVER OF WHEAT
NEVER-BNDING stream of gold.
- liecturiiig in the Capitoline Build­
ing a.t Rome, Senator Marconi said 
•recently that, developments of wire­
less had been following a blind alley 
by the constant use of long wave­
lengths. He prophesied that soon 
nothing but stations of very small 
^ptower will be in use, due to the ap­
plication of recent discoveries on 
short wave-lengths and the means of 
directional waves, like beams of light, 
wMch have been patented by himself 
and his engineer, Franklin, of the 
Marconi Oompany. By short wave­
lengths he said he meSant waves with 
length measured in feet, or even 
inches, instead of in thousands of 
feet. "Wej read in the New Yoiik, 
Times:
"For his system, which consists in 
the use of waves of very short length 
and directing them in beams towhrd 
the (receiving station. Senator Marconi 
claims the following advantages 
over the bid system:
“First, that it works efficiently 
with only a fraiction of the power 
necessary hitherto, and that, there­
fore, the first cost of sending stations 
will be greatly reduced;
“Second, that it pscrmits greater 
speed in sending, and that, there­
fore, each station will he able to do 
a greater am'Ount of work in the same 
time;
“Third, that short wave-lengths 
are aim'ost never affected by atanos- 
. phesljc disturbances, and that, there­
fore, it will be possible to guarantee 
a continuous s»';rvI'os every (minute o-f 
the twenty-dour hours;
‘'‘Fouriih, that the greater range of 
wave-Iengtihs available will permit a
flovring from the farmt of the 
Ibrairie Provinces to the consumers
of bread stuffs in all parts of the civilized 
world, is represented by the' movement 
of the farmers' grain to the world mar. 
kets. Beginning in August each 
year and in some years flowing 
constantly forward until August 
of the following year, this ever­
lasting river of wheat is Western 
Canada’s contribution to the feed­
ing of the civilized world. In the 
movement of this crop from the 
country elevators and loading 
platforms of the Prairie Pro­
vinces, the Canadian National 
Railways year by year are play­
ing a more important part.
liong before the western farmer 
has finished his seeding in the 
spring, preparations have heen be­
gun by the railways to move his 
crop. Gars must be ordered, for 
each year more equipment is needed 
for the movement of the grain; other 
cars, which have been in service, 
must be brought into the repair 
yards and overhauled or rebuilt ac- 
‘ cording to their needs, for the move­
ment of grain is a strenuous work 
and grain cars show the effects of a 
season's haulage. And, since cars 
could not move forward without mo. 
tive power, new locomotives of im­
mense hauling power are necessary 
and must be ordered, while those 
which have already seen service in 
this strenuous work must also be
So, as the 
season ap­
proaches for 
the hum of 
the binders 




of the company through the western 
region, compile a report on the 
loadings and movements of grain 
cars at the^close of each day. TheSe 
reports are tele^aphed to Winnipeg 
where, with advices from the lake- 
head and Vancouver, they are as­
similated. Hence, with one single 
report simply compiled, the entire
Canadian National lines in the West­
ern region almost continually, and 
that every movement of these cars 
must be checked in order that there 
shall be no_ confusion or delay in 
their handling, the enormity of the 
work of handling the grain move­
ment may easily be realized. And 
to handle over 175,000 cars of grain
QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS
Farmers* Grain at Line Elevators
being prepared for the rush of the, grain situation is shown fw the
har^t work. Constant vigilance 
in this, as in every other great 
movement, is the price of safety and 
nothing is left undone to ensure that 
the movement forward shall be 
rapid, even, and unhampered. An 
important department, whose work 
is little seen outside of railway 
circles, is the Car Service Depart­
ment, whose eye jls watching night 
and day to see that grain cars are
properly distributed and that once 
loadc * "■ ' * ‘ed, they move forward rapidly 
to the lake or ocean port from which 
further shipment is to take place.
During the grain rush each fall 
the Gar Service officials meet a dif­
ficult situation, for instead of an 
even balance of haul back and forth 
through the west, there is an over-
rt
larger nunulrer oci; stetio-ns to be In-
preceding day throughout West­
ern Canada. Figures for previous 
years are also kept on record with 
the reports as they come in and 
at any time comparisons may be 
made to show the progress over
ssjBssm
stalled without any danger of their
interfering with each other.
“The result of these four factors 
working together, he said, will cer­
tainly lead to the schiapping in the 
near future of all the bdgh-power 
stations at present in existence and 
the substitution of small, cheap 
stations doing a greater amount of 
work better and at small cost. Thus, 
in its turn, will lead to a notable re­
duction in the rates now charged for 
commercial wireless messages, he 
sUid^
“Senator Marconi reminded his 
audience that in a lecture he delivered 
in the same hall in 1903, immediately 
aifter having established the (fact of 
wir^ess communicaidon, he said that 
communi^tion between the mhst dis­
tant parts of the globe would soon 
be 5>ossJble. He added that this, at 
twenty-one years distance, was now 
accomplished and that short wave­
lengths would in the future i)ermit 
these commuhioat'ions to be maintain­
ed more regularly, more easily, more 
efficiently and at lower cost.
“In support of hLs contentions Sen 
ator MiarConi described the result of 
some of his recent experiments.
“At first twelve kilowatts were 
used at the sending station of Pold- 
hu, England, and 'signals were picked 
up by Marconi on his yacht Elettra 
at' a distance of 4,000 kilometers. 
The signals were so strong that they 
drowned out all station discharges 
and atmospheric disturbances, and 
the results thus obtained were far 
superior to those which could be ob­
tained (with 200 kilowatts on an or­
dinary system.
*The power at the sending station 
was then reduced to one kilowatt, 
and this was found amply sufficient 
to maintain regular service between 
two points at 2,000 Idlometers’ dis­
tances. '
‘With a wave-length of 90 meters, 
he said, two or three kilowatts would 
Ibe quite sufficient to communicate 
regularly across the Atlantic ocean.
“His most notable achievement, he 
stated, was the experiment he per 
formed on May 30 of this year. Using 
only twenty-eight kilowatts, ihe, hu 
man voice broadcast at ‘Poldhu was 
picked up dn Sydney, Australia. Ho 
confessed that it was a surprise oven 
to himself to receive the (report from
Lake CarrSsr Loffldlag si Ternamel
brought in to the huge repair shops whelmingly large exodus from the 
■ ' ' ' ' grain firids with a proportionatelyand overhauled and made ready.
Nor is this preparation for
the moveme^jlcof nc@ivy trains load­
ed with whea^ - arid", in order that 
there shall be no delay en route 
from the £armer|s hands to the lake- 
head or to roadbed and
other facilities^Must be in the best 
possible condition. Therefore during 
the summer pipnths .every foot of 
the track pyer"whicli the grain must 
move is subject tri careful inspection 
and improvemeni; ballasting is done 
wherever it may he required-and all 
parts of the system are keyed up to 
the highest pitch in order that no 
hitch may occur in the movement of 
the crop.
Weeks before the crop itself be­
gins to move, there is another move­
ment under way which has an im­
portant bearing on the steady flow 
of grain to the markets of the world, 
and this is the ^adual concentration 
of locomotives and gri^ain cars at 
strategic points on the western lines, 
BO that they will be available for 
rapid distribution wherever they are 
needed
small freight movement back toward 
the prairies. Here the Car Service 
Department faces the task of mov­
ing these empties back from the lake 
or ocean poria, to line elevators at 
the lowest possible cost and it is 
only by wise and careful scrutiny of 
the situation that it is possible for 
this work to be successfully carried 
out.
* An elaborate system of tabulating^ 
the grain situation daily is operated 
by officials of this depart­
ment. Each day through 
the press there appear re­
ports on the graip move­
ment, both on lines 
through the west and at 
the head of the lakes 
where ships are fast load­
ing from tenuinal eleva­
tors as cars discharge 
their cargoes.
To make this 
possible agents
Conducted by the Canadian 
try Association
Fores-
Loading Wheat into Bos Cars
the same period 
each successive 
season for five 
years.
When it is real­
ized that upwards 
of 50,000 grain 
cars are on the
to the two outlets, the Great 
Lakes and the Pacific ports, 
means thdt train loads of g^rain 
must be kept constantly on the 
move, both eastbound and west­
bound. The growing import­
ance of the Pacific outlet is 
shown by the fact that Canad­
ian National car deliveries to 
Vancouver during the 
grain year just closed!, 
have heen almost five 
times as great as dur­
ing the season 
of 1922-23, and 
as more facili­
ties are . pro­
vided for the 
handling of the 
westbound ship­
ments it is ex­
pected that the 
next few years 
will see enor-
Question: How many forest fires 
break out in Canada in an average 
year ?
Answer; About 6000—^and 5400 are 
set iby human recklessness. This year' 
(was much more favorable and. the 
forest rangers are led to hope that 
public patriotism is at last getting a 
fcik>tlu)ld in (the forest,
Q.—Why is it that with our elabor­
ate fire prevention services, we don't 
.put forest conflagrations out of busi­
ness ?
A.—Becaiise the pifi^lic menace is 
desperately ihard to oatdh up with- 
The first business of a fire ranger 
is not to watch the forest, but to 
watch the people. More people are 
entering the woods than ever before. 
This is partly a result of convenient 
roads and a m'ultiplicity of automo­
biles. The Forest iSiervices are doing' 
splendid work and discover and ex- 
tiuiguish 'thousands of fires that are 
never heard of by 'the general public.
Q.—I have heard it said that 
{Sweden makes every luinberman 
plant as many tre€S”as he cute?
A.—The idea is right, but the de 
tails are misleading. Sweden makes 
it obligatory to have every square 
mile reproduce as good a forest as 
was cut down by the loggers. But 
this is not usually done by planting, 
area is re-seeded by Naturae. This 
is sometimes supplemented by arti­
ficial planting.
Q.—iSihiould not our Governments 
stop the cutting of little spruce and 
balsam trees for Christmas decora­
tions?
A.—^It all d'epends on where the 
trees come from. If they are from a 
farmer's pasture field, the business 
is quite legitimate. If the cutting 
ruins a landscape or clears off a 
wa'tershed it is to be conde(mned. 
Please rememiber that a single forest




by year in 
this move­
ment.
mas trees' than would decorate a hun­
dred th'ousand ho(mes.
Q.—'We Canadians have an impres­
sion that Japan is a defofrested coun­
try- I think this is mis’taken. ' 
A.—Very much mistaken; Jax>an 
'has not the magnificent big timbers 
of British Columbia or the Pacific 
STorthWestem States, but she owns 
90 million acres of good forest, a 
larger area of forest than exists in 
B.C. Japan is now keenly interested 
in forest conservation and has sta(£fs 
of trained forester.
. ...............o-’<
Bears are reported to be so num­
erous and daring in the Bella Coola 
district that the natives would not be 
surprised to see a big grizzly call at 
the postoffice, and ask for “any 
mail for the Bruin family.”
Canadian National Train of Wheat Bound for Terminal Elevatora
between the sending and receiving 
stations. What effect the sun has on 
the •w'ireless waves is also still wrapt 
in mystery, he concluded.”—^The Li­
terary Digest. •
■   —■■■—o........ - " —
QUEER KINKS
IN BRAINS
“Do shoplifters steal for the love 
of stealing or are they subject to a 
form of kleptomania?” '
Storekeepers oriili' officials
are unable to answer the question 
the manager of the Australian Wire- j laxud canTWot account for ^thc' queer, 
less Company statmg that the mos- kinks in the brains of some of the 
^ge was clear, loud and 'uniform, I son's who are caught in the act 
in npito of the i5act that the roctslvlng | of lifting goods in stores, things 
ttxpparatuB 'was improvised and of the I which in many instances are abso- 
most simple description. “The fact lutely useless to the thieves, 
that under these adverse conditions 1 “There is no way of accounting 
twenty-eight kilowatts were able to I for the mania,” said a police official, 
span the greatest possible distance I “They seem to steal just becausq 
on the globe, ho said, was of first- 1 they cannot restrain themselves, pick- 
rate im'portanco. * j up objects which are practically
'Among the unexplained curiosities j iworthless and which they would nev- 
of wireless phenomena Marconi men- [or think of buying.” 
tioned the fact that free wireless I A study of cases wherein light- 
wovea, if sent from Ptoldhu, England, 1 fingered visitors .to department 
in the morning, roach Australia viajatores have been apprehended with 
the Atlantic and Pincif Ic ocea(nH, cover- j the goods in their possession shows 
ing in all a distance of 22,000 kilo- this to be an apparent truth, the loot 
motors while if they are sent in the obtaine<l by the thieves being of the 
afternoon or evening they travel over most varied description.
Europe and A.wa and cover a distance | Roeentiy a poorly clad aged woman
of only 17,000 kilometers.
“No adequate explnuation of the 
different behavior of waves in the 
morning and afternoon has been 
found.
“Senator Marconi also announced
was caught in a store in the act of 
stealing n small article front ono of 
the tobies. On being token to the of­
fice and searched, a number of com­
paratively worthless toys were found 
in her possession, all of which she
only statement to the .police being, 
“I don't 'wnbw why I took them; I 
just saw them and picked them up.”
In another case a married man 
walked into the “cash and carry” de­
partment of a store and lifted a can 
of vegetables, placed it in his poket 
and was walking out when arrested. 
He also was unable to account for his 
lapse from grace, as he had no use 
for the article he 'had stolen.
There are, however, a number of 
cases where the person stealing 
goods is imbued with a desire to 
ipossess a ceriain specific article, one 
such, being investigated by the au- 
^orities some time ago, whore a 
young girl was caught while at- 
•tempting to got away ■with a silk 
dress from a store.
“My chum had a nice dress and I 
Could not afford to buy one,” she 
said. “So when I saw a chance to 
steal th'is one I did ’so.”
How many thousands of dollars 
are lost yearly from stores through 
the machinations of shopHftora can­
not bo estimated, but the total is very 
high.
Iti many cases they are taken to 
the office of the store when caught 
and after they have disgorged their 
loot are allowed to go, but in somo 
instances where it is believed they 
are profeasilonals the police are called 
in. . '
Somo years ago a quiet looking 
woman, plainly dreesed, •waa 'found 
iui one of the stores with a number 
of articles concealed about ber cloth­
ing, They wore apparonily stolen 
frnrn varloua ntoren and the police 
wore called to Investigate."
cut glass articles, pieces of jewelry "WiHEREAS under the provisions of 
arid dress goods t6 shoes and toys, , the Royalty Act, Chapter 76, Statutes 
valued at several thousands of dol- . 1914, the royalty on timber to be col­
lars. lected beginning January Ist, 1925,
The goods were packed away .in a will, from information now available, 
rude basement beneath the house and be more than three times the royalty 
much of the loot could never be of now being collected,
the slightest use to the thief, or of 
the slightest benefit, as it was not 
saleable.
One of the strangest forms of 
.mania which has come under tJio no­
tice of the authortities for some 
years was the case of a prominent 
man, who some years ago was sus­
pected of a number of thefts.
A search of his homo situated in 
the residential dis'trlct where he was 
held in high esteem', revealed dozens 
of pairs of boots and shoes.
His one alrlt had aipparently been 
the (possession of footwear, which he 
had stolen irrespeictive o(f size or 
make and (which he had stored away 
in boxes in his home.
It was found tliat ho^ was pos- 
acsBod of passkeys and would operate 
by watebing the. police constable 
along Ilia beat at night, after whicli 
bo (Would enter a shoo store and 
gather in his harvest, yet, until dis­
covered, ho had borne an exception­
ally good character and h6ld a high 
positio/n.
——.............. o — ........... .....
his discovery that the intenalty of lulmittod stealing, 
wireless signals varies with'the moan She had no small children and no 
height of the sun over the region * reason for purloining the goods, her
AND WHEREAS urgent represen­
tations have been made that this in­
crease in royalty is much heavier 
than the industry can bear,
AND WHEREAS the representa­
tions made have gone so' far as to 
say that any attempt to collect this 
royalty beginning January Ist next 
ns upon the basis of the present 
Royalty Act would immediately re^ 
suit in a shutdown of the entire in­
dustry in the Province,
NOTIGE is hereby given that 
public hearing will bo held in the 
Executive Ghambcr, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, before tho Executive 
Council or such members thereof as 
may bo then present, beginning at 
10 o'clock ^Wednesday, September 8r< 
next.
Anyone who has any evidence to 
submit or reproaentations to make on 
tho question of timber Rojmlties wil 
bo given opportunity to bo heard and 
the imblic is requested t;» take no­
tice accordingly.
T. D. Pattullo,







Have Oxo Beef 
Cubes always 
handy in the kitchen.
l/te thmm aomry day.
CUBI
£m*s
A sturdy match, big enough 
to handle with your mitts on. 
Strong enough to strike on 
rough surfaces. Mode to 
witliutnnd more moisture*
Tho (president of tho French Aero 
Club says that German works are now 
enpnblo of turning out .1,000 nll- 
motal machines a month. These ma- 
ebinea are nomi'nally for civil flying, 
but: they e.mild bo t.rannrormod inin 
bombers nf the rnont formiflnblf’ pat­
tern. France is worried over the
Search of her homo, a small shack ’ Bltuatlon, but conditions do not np-
NERVINE POWDERS.
y Vat IlMaKUruxl
fHw will wwltov* Mi • If
ftfi ■#»»-' -»»
II ...... L.UM. . k..! ^
VM 1.4
outride of the city, brought to light a •
collection of goods, from valuablo can d’orcise any Gorman aircraft.
supervision over
A safe nuitcli, free IVom 
poison and froo firom glow 
when blown out.
Thotr nddod length gives 
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Teachers employed in Briti^ Cqt 
lumlbia ntimlbered 311S at the present 
time, Harry Oharlesnvorth, general 
secretary of the BjC. Teachers’ Fed­
eration, rerported to the Canadian 
Teachers’ Convention.
“This total is made np of 729 men 
and 2389 •women',” said Mr. Charles- 
worth. Out of approximately 3000 
available, -the Federation last year 
secured 1830 paid up memb6rs----(hiB 
constituting a record for - the organ­
ization and being an increase of 270 
ever the previous year. A further 
important and pleasing feature was 
that 266 members were what are 
Isno-wn as “unattached” members, 
{being teachers in the isolated com 
munities where the formation of local 
associations is not possible.
^‘GSeneral progress, during the year 
has been well maintained, and as a 
result the federation is now generally 
arecognized throughout the province, 
(both in professional and lay circles, 
as a most important factor in •tho 
def^jelopment'of our educational sys­
tem, and also in -the future destiny 
of our province. The main idea under­
lying the year’s aoti'vities was ■to en- 
co'urage all of our members to be­
come more vitally interested in the 
new ■ educational movements which 
are 'SO rapidly changing pedagogical 
methods in most of the civilized coun­
tries of the world, and by study, dis­
cussion, observation- and experiment, 
to keep abreast of the times. While 
of course many did not respond, yet 
some remarkable progress was made, 
particulifuily by the high school 
teachers of the Lower Mainland and 
•by many -public school principals and 
teaidhers. The ideal of “service” 
stressed and appeals for membership 
were based onv'^hat you can put in 
to the federation?” not “what can 
you get out of the federation?” The 
membership record shows that the 
majori-ty-of -teachers were impressed 
by (ihe larger and less selfish view­
point. ; The :;year has been sdn'gularly 
-free from difficulties or disputes and 
the usual good' feeling and' mutual 
support baa obtained - between the 
Provmcial- Trustees’ Association and 
- the ■ Teacllers^ Federation. In addi-tion 
thene has been very close co-opera- 
-lion ’ vdth , Provincial -Parent- 
' Teajrfier Federation.
“One of the outstanding successes 
of : the fedwaiaon’s year was the 
granting of -the r^uest for a pro- 
vincial survey of ed^Ication. Over -two 
; years ago the federation firkt /asked 
the department for such a survey. 
Through the very great assistance of 
the Truestees’ Association, the Parent 
Tei^chers’ Associa-tion, city councils, 
boards of trade, service clubs, etc., 
sufficient public opinion was at. last 
obtained to con-vince -the government 
■ of the necessity of a survey.
“So far as future activities are con­
cerned, our most important problems 
at ponesent are: (a) security of tenure; 
<b) super annuation; (c) the fitttog 
our curri-oulum -to . the needs of 
-the individual child; (d) -teochlng and 
living conditions; (e) chair of edu­
cation in the University of B.C.; (f) 
extra-mural cb-urso in tho 'University 
of B.O.; (g) \a higher standard of re­
quirements for entrance -to iand grad­
uation from the normal .schools 
These ore all being pressed at the 
present time.
“Salaries and salary schedules have 
been maintained in almost every In­
stance, the only notable exception 
being in the mundeipality of Saanich, 
where xeductioni wore brought about 
and! salaries less than .$700) were giv­
en to recent nontinal graduates. As a 
result of this a^uction, tho older and 
more efficient "toochers are moving to 
other ports os opportimity offers. 
There is every indication that there 
will be an excess of trained tcochers 
In the pirorince this Septem'^r, asr 
over 000 normal graduates passed, out
recently, and resignations seem to be 
less than usual. As a result of this 
situation three things will be neces­
sary: First, the most complete or­
ganization of teachers, and secondly, 
a recogni-tion' by all concerned that 
this is the logical time to bring about 
the much needed raising of the stand­
ard neceS'sary for en-trance to normal 
school, and thirdly, the inauguration 
of a much -more thorough “weeding 
out” by the normal staff of the stu­
dents who obviously will never make 
successful -bfeachers.
“The finances of the federation are 
very , excellent condition, for in
MANYEULIS 
FOl POLICE
until a cast can be made of the im­
print.
CHINESE PIGEON WHISTLES
spite of the fact that special eatpendi- 
tures were made of $1600 tb<; the 
Canadian Federation Western Com- 
pensa-tion Fund, of over $600 to spe­
cial legal expenses and $500 for, dele­
gates to the World Conference on 
Education, yet the. year finished with 
a cash balance in the bank of $3150. 
The membersbip fees gave receipts 
of about $14,000.
o
I He T<^ Wxxdl
A remarkable report ec-ssss from 
Brockville, On-t. Harry Church, a 
farmer residiztg five miles north 
of that -town, ia the owner of a 
Holsteip -cow which has just g^veh 
birUi to three calves. All are ^alive 
and thriving.
On July 11, Her Majesty the 
Queen of Spain and her ^6 daugh­
ters -visited the Canadian Pacific 
(Railway’s pavilion at the British 
Empire EadiSbitioa. .Her Majesty 
evinced deep interest in all she saw 
and declared -the eshibit to be “per-, 
ferily lovely."
Although the present season of 
ocean travel has reached the period 
usually-associated with a falling off 
in the nuzhber of passengers, steam­
ship companies report -that little de­
crease /is apparent this year: and 
that the total volume of passenger 
-traffic in 1924 -will probably .be the 
largest of any year since the war.
World production '.of silver v for. 
the first half Of 1924 is H7,650,XI6d^ 
ounoes, as against 118,^60,000 
ounces id -the first -sixv'mpn^s ^of 
1923. Canada^aeconnted for- a pro­
duction of 10,800,000 enneea in 1924, 
as against 10,500,000 onxzces in the 
first half of 1923, being the third 
producer - after ; Mexico . and the 
United States, betk of whi^ show­
ed a decline.
Saskatchewan’s' output of cream-, 
ery butter in June, amounted to Ir 
787,066 pounds, as compared -wifo 
1,746,000 ponnds in June, 1928, an 
increase of 41,066 pounds or 2.4 
per cent. ' From January to June; 
1924, the pro-vinee has produced 
6,109,090 pounds of butter,' as 
against 4,428,016 ponnds In the 
same period in IttSS, an increase of 
686,074 ponnds, os 16.6 per cent.
Among the trilratoa to Hze late Sir 
Edmund Osier, of the Canadian Pa- 
cifie Baiforay’a dixcctomte, was one 
from C. H. Hoamer, for many ycairs 
a fellow-director. It was addressed 
-to Vice-President- Grant HaU and 
read an follownt “He was the last 
living of the grimt men who organ- 
ixed onr great xallwny." ,
Thi; late Sir Edmund became a 
dlreetor of the Canadian Pheifie 
Railway In 1886, Ubie year of the 
eempletion of the transcontinental
SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH
Tour arand-'PiuNinfo tisedl It. iBofe,_ a-pore u ....... ,
aura and effledent.. . Smell done
meant economy and doee notupeet 
the etomiudi. Gfet Shiloh, at idl 
deel«re 80c, OOc and $1;20.
Brew This Rue
Sprlnj; Tonic Yourself
a cup oiTUis genii# and affectiveBrew m Ohl tle
remedy and take ft at bedtime three 
ttmee a week for three week*.
€ .jffcliaiipmr 1C, iimdrf
It will purlf:# the blood, make you 
Tfarodpoue and healthy at a eoet of only 
a lew cente. Give ft to the children, 
toa. Everyone needs a spring tonic*— 
Jglki and 60fl, at drugglete. S
A most Interesting and attractive 
yoltnne entitled VBere and There 
in Montreal" has juet been publish­
ed by the Mhsaon Book Oo. of To­
ronto. The book is well lUostarated 
wliit .mapa and.pktorea in color and 
brihge out many nofoworthy facts^ 
tench ae that tho eHy'e total popufai- 
tion le 900,000, that two-thlrde of 
this number are S’rench<*Canadlans
ttXtCl UlAir JuOllirMM lift 131ft ftftCOlldl pMlw
of Importancfi, In .-Ifoidli 'd^rieiu 
The 'author le Cdsaties W, Stokes,
Aoat. Gen. Ptddkt^ Agent of 'the 
Canadian Pacifio Railway.
The first annnal Pow ^#0^^ of the 
Trail RIdecn .«t the Cwaadlan -Rodk- 
held *t Yeho Camp, was a great 
li^eeee. Over 200 IntemaGonally 
Imown writere, avtial^ etc., rode in 
to gather rouiU the sacred lire in 
Sun. Banee Lodge. 'Chari®* B. 
Waloott, eeorethay ef the Smith' 
eonian Institute of Washington, 
BjC„ honorary' preuldent ol the
*f<ff "K pi^Srviim'001^ thm
ittg, a poem written iipeelally ' for 
the oecarion by Bile*, Carmen ,w»«» 
reed and Chief* Walk-ln-the-Road 
and Buffalo Child Long Lance per? 
formed on Indian dance: .....
If a memiber of the British Colum­
bia Provincial Police meets the Lieu­
tenant Governor -or a cabinet minister, 
or a judge of the -Oourt of Appeal, 
Supreme Court or County Court, the 
constable,.non-commissioned officer or 
officer, must salute.
.This formality is set out in the 
regulations published -with a manual 
in book form by the King’s printer 
Ther§! is a saving clause to saluting, 
and it reads “whenever and -where- 
ever they may- recognize them.”
The superintendent, according to 
regulations, is empowered to remove 
frpm -the force any member who mam- 
fests either a quarrelsome disposition 
'or want of courage ,talent, or zeal, or 
shall evince continued apathy in the 
discharge of dut;/.
The gov'StTas^cTi^ the re>;gulations say,
I must not be approached by petitlo'ns 
from meirabero •of the force.
'Complimsrjts and congratulations 
are t«^oo in the force.
Regalation 6 reads:
’‘No memToer of the force shall re­
ceive from any inferior memiber or 
members any present, complimentary 
address or other congratulatory ex­
pression.”
, However, -the provincial police can 
comifort themselves with Regulation 
.52, which reads:
“The superintendent may reward 
extraordinary diligence or special 
meritorious acts of memibers of the 
force by pecuniary recognition- out 
of the' funds .provided by section 17 
of -the Police and Prisons Regulation 
Act.”
Inspectors^ in charge' of divisions, 
are directed to acquire an accurate 
knowledge of the inhabitants -within 
their jurisdiction, and to visit vari­
ous parts of the' district regularly in 
^ulifk>xm so that the.iithabi-tah-ts may 
recognize them and make complaints 
to-'-them.
A -task sufficient tc tax the brain 
of - a full-hedged -lawyer is impos.ee 
by Regv^tion 31 on the non-commis­
sioned officers. The NvC.O’s, it states, 
imust4“be ^thoroughly acquainted with- 
the'/ Criminal Code and • 5*^ovincia' i 
S-tatutes.”
Qualification for the appoin-tment of 
police constable Require that ,“he is' 
generally in-telligent, according to the; 
judgment of the superin-bendent;” and; 
that he is “able to read and -svrite uii- i 
derstandingly."
Clothing issued to memibers of - the 
force, below -the rank of inspecor, in­
cludes a pair of Bedford cord'breeches,' 
.Stetson hat, peaked cap, pea jacket, 
pair'of brown leather boots, oilskin- 
slkkers, pair of blue serge breediies, 
blue serge -tunic, ' khaki jadket and 
Same Brown belt. No deviation from 
the regulation -^uniform is permitted.
In the event of a magis-tra-te award­
ing a member-of the force costs to 
reimburse him fo^ <^'amage to hia 
clothing, “no claim upon the govern- 
pient will be entertained.”
Varied and extensive are the - du­
ties of.a.constable, according to the 
manual. In addiinon to being Respon­
sible for life and properly anil the 
preaorvaition of peace and good order 
in his district, particulariy places 
where breaches of the law. ate likely 
to ocK^, mark places where thieves 
might break in, pay atton-tion to for- 
eiirnmrs and' strangers, and . at the 
same, time be civil and courteous to 
all, whether they be xich or poor. 
The constable is cautioned to keep 
a clt^e watch upon low lodgring- 
hpuaes, haunts of thieves and houses 
frequented by disreputable ..-persona.
“fmportent matters which come 
under his.ribsorvution” must be noted 
down by a cons'bable in k' memoran­
dum book.
Befofo going -[into court the con­
stable is. advised to refresh his mem­
ory from hia notes; but not after- 
-ward.
“Whenever a crime; is committed 
there must of necessity he the crim­
inal,” according to a s^ion dealing 
with criminal Investigation, -which, it 
Is explained, is a kind of science, be­
ing tile means -whereby evidence is 
obtained which will prove who is the 
criminal and how the crime was com- 
mitted. A sentence points out thtat 
this requires skill, knowledge and 
much perseverance.
When a murder has been commlt- 
tetl the constable must get to 'the 
spot as quickly as possible. A close 
examination of the scene of the 
crime should be made. He should 
take possession of the body and not 
»ncvv<>ii It, at the s^mo time noting
of iliiLoitUut obOMt It, CX'ilillillt'Ul
the Icetji and hands and searching 
the pockets for papers and money. 
Should a ehoe print be' discovered it 
edtfould be ewreared up and guarded
CANNIBALS LIVED IN
THE SOUTH OF FRANCE
The Chinese lover of birds, says 
Herbert Beardsly, writing in The 
Nature Magazine, does not perman­
ently confine his pet in its prison 
cage, but he -takes it out with him on 
-his walks, carrying it on a stick, to 
which one of its feet is fastened by' 
means of a thread long enough to al­
low it ample freedom of motion. 
Where the shade of some stately tree 
bids him welcome, he makes a halt 
and permits the bird to perch and 
swing on a su-pple -tiwiig, watching it 
even hours after with interest and ai>- 
precia-tion. We read furtller:
“One of their m-ost curious ex­
pressions of -emotional life is the ap- 
iplica-tion of whistles to pigeons 
These whistles are very light and are 
attached to the -tails of the pigeons 
IbyRueans of -Sine cepper Vi-Hre, so that, 
when ffets birds, fly, the -wind blo-wing 
through ihe whistles Sx-ita th-em -vi­
brating and' pi-cdueOEs an- epen-aJr 
concert. On a sereao day it is possible 
to enjoy this aerial music while sit­
ting, in one^s room.. The instruments 
carried by each bard of a flock of 
pigeons are all. tuned cUfferently.
“The 'whistles are . manufactured 
with great clevem-Bss' and ingenui-ty 
:n Peking. There are tv’-o distinct 
types, those consisting 'of bamboo 
tubes placed side by side, and a type 
based on the principle of tubes at-- 
tached to.^a gourd body or -wind-chest. 
They are lacquered in yfellow, brown, 
red, and black -to protect the material 
from the destructive influences of 
the a-tmosphere. The -tube wbistles. 
have either -two, three or five tubesi 
The gourd whistles are ' furnished 
with a mouthpie^ and small aper­
tures to the number of two, three, 
six, ■ten, and even thirteen. These 
vari-ations are distinguished -by dif­
ferent'names;, thus, a whistle with 
one -mouthpiece and' ten tubes is call­
ed ‘the eleven-eyed one.* The :ina- 
terials used in the construction of the 
-whistles airq small gourds that serve 
for the bodies, and several kinds /Of 
bambf^ for the large mid small-tub^. 
The smallest whistles are the mo^ 
'difficult, to produce,- as the -work jre- 
quires .time and skill.” .v -■ -o-- ■
The discovery of a pile of human 
bones dating from the Neolithic per­
iod—^at least 6000 years ago—^in a 
cave near Auch, in the South of 
France, has given rise to the theory 
that prehistoric men at that period 
were undoubtedly cannibals. The 
bones all bear marks of teeth and ap­
parently form the remains of some 
gigantic cannibal feast.
Chew it t^er 
everyjneat ^ /
' E8 sSlmalates appetite and aide dipestios*.. Bt malses year r I fiooddoyoamore ' mnanP good. Note Bow
The crop shortage in the com belt 
is likely to 'affect the price and 
quality-.of meats. A Chicago pack­
ing house expert says: “The meat 
of cattle fed on soft foods and al­
falfa lacks the “kick” imparted by 
com. The cuts are pleasing to the 
eye but have no taste. Com is used 
as a finishing process for cattle and 
com already is too high this year.” 
Laasb and mutton, he declares, are 
virtually tmobtain-able.
BB srelleves filiat stnfily Seeling (Otter Hearty eating.
teetSs.
I w e e S e no - 
.breatb and, 
traU&e oooOy
A'-^®od TMiig to Note
WWaOi'iJhisL • 'arTTWi ■— ■ __L._____...JJ. .
Whewi^ Buying " Auto 
Tire^Remember s
The - restless old planet to which 
we belong appears to be undergoing 
another of its: periodical disturb­
ances. Floods in China, earthquakes 
.n Japan, revolution in- Honduras, 
revolt in Egypt and a by-election in 
British Columibia. -
IDunlop Sicyclo 
|Tires'^have meant ^ to 
.Bicycle^.owners through* 
put the years Dunlop Auto i 
Tires mean to Car Own-; 
ers at the present time.
Standard, XJniforn:^ Unbeat­
able Quality, Fair Prices^ 
UhequalL^ Service.
"’OJitSKnm-.
DUNLOP* TIDE & RUBBERfDOODSWGO.
Head OfBeo and
Branches in die Leading Chie^ A206,
Prince Albert makes Bne <^arette$!
Prince Albert tobacco is so cool and 
fragrant you wM like it better every 
time you smoke it The patented 
process removes bite and parch and 
just leaves it free for you to enjoy.
Prince iUbert has Mvvays beeii sold 
without coupons or premiums. W©' 
prefer to give quality I A^ your 
dealer for some at once. If ho cannot 
supply you, ask him to secure it 
through his wholesaler. ,
the iinimrmithnai Joy mmohs
rolls up eadOly because 
it is crimp cut I It does 
not waste w]bi©n you 
roll *eml' .
Tiy Prince Albert and 
know for yourself how 
good it is. Yoult realhe 
then that yOu never 
smoked tobacco with such, 
fine flavor. Prince Albert 
Is'finee fiotn bite and parch. 
And it*8 juat m fine in a 
pi|Mi m in a cigarettel
.MUIuttt St tmM
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Ladies Silk: and W'ool Hose—
Grey, Fawn, Black and "White .... Special $1*25 Pair
Ladies Combinations— '
Regular up to $1.50.:.............  ........ Special 75c Suit
Voiles “and Ginghams—
Balance of Voiles and jGinghams in all colors and 
designs. Reg. up to 75c yard.... Special 3 Yards for $1*00
Bed Spreads— .
Large sizes in White, Pihk and Blue....Special $3*95
Turkish Towels-^
. Good quality. White and Colors .... Special 75c pair 
See our-Special Table of Stamped Goods, including 
Ladies Chemise and Drawers, Children’s Dresses, 
Cushion Tops, etc............................... ......... Special 35c
MEN’S DEPAETMENT
GOLF TOGS—A Special Sale of Men^s Golf Suits, 
Sweater Coats* Hose, Caps and Gloves*
GoH 'SuitS"“*
Made from ji/japoi*t«d Sfingiliaii l^vr'c-ads ia *2sy fibtiiig’ hut very ssaart 
EQ'odela. Coks-Ts, C-rsy'S, Fswiss «sid Brm'rais___ _ Spscaax peff STait
•Golf Hose—
P?n\>.) Wool Worsted Hose iu variety v?f colors. Aii siscs 7'^ to 10. 
........ ----- - ,—..  .......... ..... ............ ................. . For Pair 7Ec
Pare Wool 'Br-^ihlK-d Gol^ Hose, Mes's ci.s:es only. Oolor.'?.. P:<;s?r:s, 
Kesthoi'g -aTid Brow-ns ........  ...................'....__.................. !#i2.00 t4> lf-S.S5
Sample Pipes—
Briar Pipes of well known make in a vaxiety of popular shapes, 
wi'U be on sale,in our Olothins Department at..:..... ........ ....50c each.
Men’s Socks—
Badium Silk Soeiks, the best wearin!^ Silk Sock on the market. All 
sizes in Brown, Navy, Beige and Black....Special to Clear, 65c Pair
Rubber Belts—
All colors in Buibher Belts with Holdfast Sliding Buckle that will 
not slip. Begular 75c each.......  .... While they last, 35c each.
HATOWAIE DEPAETMENT
Brushes—
In OUT Brush Department you can buy a brush for every 
.purpose.
Hair Floor Brush, fine quality, metal ferule handle, 12 in...........$1:50
Bannister Brush, for stairs and under furniture ............................. .40c
Scrub Brushes in every shape and size ........ .... 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c, 60c
Shoe Brushes, with or without dauiber --------------- -........... 35c, 46c, 66c
Bath Spray Brushes, with , rubber hose and attachment&,...$6.00 & $8.60 
High'Grade Brushes, securely tied in strong galvanized wire— 
Bo;ttle, Hat, Dental Plate, Bath, Hair, Cloth, Nail, Badiator and 
Vegetable—the bristles cannot come out.
Shingle Stain—
. ..Now is the time to stain and preserve yciy roof with our Creo- 
;Sote Sbingle Stains or Linseed Oil Shingle Paint.
Protecto Shingle Paint, a good linseed oil stain, per gallon ....$3.26
Creosote Shingle Stain, green, brown and red, per gallon ......$2.10
Plaste-Seal Boot Paint, seals leaks in all roofs, per gallon ........$1.76
Hot Point Electric Goods—
Toaster Stoves and Grills 
priced from’ $4.25 to $7.50.
Guaranteed Electric Curling 
Tongs—$1.76 'to $6.60.
Hotpoint Electric Irons, 61b.,
^ patented thumib rest and heel 
stand—the iron with the hot- 
point element-;~-$7.00.
Clean Itour Home with the Aoas SSloctsric Yeeuam Cleaner
SIDE
SCHOOL DAYS ARE MOT FAR AWAY
Growing Girls Boots, brown or black ............ 1. ..,,.$S.05
Misses Boots-^. Sizes 11 to 2 .................................... ......$2,95
Children’s Boots. Sizes 8 to 10^ ........ ........  ..... ...$2,55
Boys Boots. Sizes 1 to 5 ...................................:... ........$2.95
Youths Boots. Sizes 11 to 13...... ....... . .... ...........$2.65
Little Gents Boots. Sizes 8 to 10^ ........ ....$2.45.
Men’s Solid Work Boots -....... . ........ ........ ........ ....$3.95
Men’s Solid Work Boots........ .....I.............................. $4.65
Men’s Extra Good Work Boots ..................$5.95
Men’s $7.00 Dress Boots...... :. .... ............. .... ........$5.00
DEPAETMENT
Balance of Summer Millinery to be Sold Regardless 
of cost*
Regular up to $15.00 for . .............. ........ ....$4.95
Regular up to $10.00 for ..1................................... ......$2.95
Regular up to $7.50 for ........ ....J.................. ........... .$1.95
Regular up to $5.00 for............. . ........ ............ ...$1.00
Girls Wool Sweaters in Pullover style. All colors.
.............................................. ........— Special $1*25
Ladies and Children’s Cotton Middies .... Special $1*00
Ladies Suits and Goats .......... ............. Special $7*50
Ladies Pleated Skirts, in a good variety of colors.
—.......... . ............ .......... .............. ....... Special $4*50
SATURDAY GEOCm SPECIALS
Bice, Best, 5 lbs. for ____.............................................................................50c
Quaker Com Flakes, 5 for 1..........................................................................50c
Jelly Powders, 6 for ------ :................................. ..........................................45c
Carnation Milk, tall tins, 8 for ............................................................... $1.00
Fresh Ground Coffee, Big 4 Blend, pear U>.................................................. .60c
Bulk Cocoa, per Ib., ........ 1................................. .......... .................................20c
E’ancy Dried Peaches, 2 lbs. for ................ ..............................................35tc
Sardines, 6 for  ............................................................................................ 46c
Kippered Snacks, per tin ................................... .......................................... 10©
Peas, per tin  ................................................................................................... iSc
Co^m, 2 'tins for.............. . .......................... ........ .... ............. ifSc
Hominy, 2 tins for  ........ . ....................... ..........................  ........ .....46c
Clark's Soups, per tin -.................................. ....................... . ........  ..._____i6c
Silk Soap, 8 bars for'................................. ........................... ...................50c
Toilet Paper, 7 rolls for ......................... . ...__ :...................... ........... .......SOe
Radio Mn’tches, per pkg.------- ---------  ------  ------------ ------  ........S6e
Eman’s Marmalade, per tin ........... ............. ............... ..............................75c
Telley’s Sunflower Tea, per lb. ........      ______ ___... ...........:..66c
Harvest Queen Flour, 49 lb. sack ....... ....................................... . ....$1.85
Seedless Baiuns, per pikg. ........ ............. ...................15c
Tuxedo Baking Powder, per lb. ......................................................... ......26e
Sliced Pineapple, per; tm _ .... ................... ........  ........ 25c
Heinz Poik & Beans, small tins, 3 tins for........  ....... . .......................40c
'Picnic Ham, per .jflb. ........—   ....... ...................  ........  ....... ........ ........ 19c
. Cooked Corned ^^, . per lb. sliced ...................  ................... ....35c
Tit# Tisilcs-WoofI Col Lftil




ELKS STAG—OH ! BOY MULLAN IS SAFE AT
' THE LEAGUE TOP
Unless an', unexpected settlement 
is made in the meantime, the coal 
strike situation in Alberta will be 
■viewed with considerable .anxiety in 
the August report for Alberta of B. 
G. Dun and Company, issued soon 
after Sept. 1, according to M. E. 
Knirck, local manager for the mer­
cantile agency. ■
Quoting from statements made to 
him by An official of ’the coal'opera­
tors* asBOicmUon, Mr. Knirck states 
that 'the production of e^al from Al­
berta' mines not members oi the as­
sociation, will b© able to provide 'for 
the needs of .Ailberta consumers^ hut 
that one of the distressing features 
in the situation is found through'the 
partial loss, at least, of markets in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, which 
loc.^l operators have ■beei\ figh'ting to 
attain for several years.
Mr.. Knirck declares fhat he has 
been informed that Winnipeg' is be­
ing (flooded wi'th West Virginia coal 
and that Bogina iS' being invaded^ 
with a. price on coal ihia sta'to
which is 60 cents per ton cheaper 
■tban that , quoted by Alberta mine 
'eperatom. After striving for several 
years' to gain a foothold in the two 
prairie provinces, ho points odt that 
the temporary Ifallure to be able to 
supply the demand there 'will prove 
a serious handicap even though a 
settlement Is inade within a reason­
able length of time,
' It is more than intima'ied by offi­
cials of the coal operators* associa­
tion, states Mr. Knirck, ,that' they do 
not anticipate a S'Ottlement for aev- 
caral months. It is also' Stated that 
one of the large Canadian railway 
companies has a ■ruffi'Cteit supply of 
coal to last nearly six xhon'ilxs.
DEFEATED THE CORINTHIANS
Nanaimo, Aug. lO^-'-The Nanaimo 
foolbnll team reinforced by two play­
ers froeti Cumberland and three from 
Ladysmith, Monday evening do.f6atcd 
the touring Corinthians 2 to J. The 
score at half time ivas one to no­
thing in favor of the tourists,,but the 
local boyg oiyicn&d up A notch in the 
second halt and while holding the 
visitors scoreless, registered
Eight iiuiMii'iMi' pei'»uiiHi Maw uiu gaiuu.
--------------0 ---------- -
The report of the Hon. William
Bloan, minister of mines and commis- 
aloner of fisheries, shows that last 
year B:0. again led all the Canadian 
provinces in the value of her fish­
eries.
Hello Bill! Wei© you at our stag 
party last Monday evening ? She 
sure was some party. '
After / the. regular . Initiation of 
Bros. Greenwood and Eswick, v'the 
evening entertainment began.
Overture by Elks orchestra.
1st Opening Chorus •— the whole 
bunch."" ' • '
Community Songs: From “Sweet 
Adeline'-' to “‘Bananas,” and “It Ain't 
Gonim Bain NO 'Mo,*' , ,
■ Song and Step Dance: ■ Bro. Bobi- 
chaud. Some song bird for mins'trel 
show. ■
Exhibition Club Swinging: Prof. 
Longdon. Say, Joe, we didn'*t think 
it ■was in you, boy.
Parody Song, Secretary Edgar, “Let 
the Rest of -the World Go By.” Not 
too bad at all, we’ll say.
More songs .by the gang: “Yip-I 
Addy-I Ay” and “I know Where the 
Flies Go,” etc.
Refreshments. Both kinds. . We 
needed them after that.
Tornado Camwath refused to meet 
Cyclone Murray in- ,a return match 
Bui But Bum luck. ,
Boxing Exhibition, H-ughes ' Br-os 
Three rounds. Getting better and bet­
ter, these boys. ,
More pleasure. Highland i^'ling, 
'Bros.. McLean apd McLaren. A wee 
bith of Scotch.. Oh, no. Not the hot-' 
tied kind, just the regular thing..
Laughing Song in French. Bro, 
liaBochdlle. Arwful funny Bill, Ibut 
what did he say 7-
Moro community ' songs by thd 
gang. Mohro refreshments coining: 
Hurrah! “Lil* Liza Jane," “Dlxlo,” 
.“Tipperary,” etc. Some pep no'Vf.
ReicaUed encore. Hughes Bros. 2 
(more rounds. The coming champions. 
They sure are good.
Little Egypt. A couple of them.'A 
dem'on'fltrntion how It nhouM bo done. 
Bros. Murray and MioLnchlaTi. Have 
you seem it 7 A soccer; a knockout. 
Boy, it sure was funny.
Our Own Ordiestra, all Elks. Mu­
sic kindly donated by the foUowing 
brethren: Evans, piano; WortWngton, 
vl'olin; llarrltron, comet; Tarr, saxo­
phone; Commons, traps and dmins.
During (lh« (wming our orcboatra 
-woiHlced hanl playing for all numb­
ers on th'O program, including a few 
dan« n.umhon'i onjoyod by all. Wo 
twice. I voio thorn our approriation and 
ihnnlca, a« music is the life of the 
liarty.
Closing chorus: 'When arc w® go­
ing to have another one?”
Auld Lang Syne at 8 a.m.
God Save the King.
Couer d*Alene, Idaho, Aug. 17.—In 
one of the tightest pitching duels here 
ihi'S season Left Ed. Brandt won out 
for Wallace over Merle Ault, re­
cently of FemiC', B.C., who has been 
signed by Manager Hart. The score 
was 2 to 1, and all run's were earned.
Doubles by Stockton and Garrity 
accounted for the first visitors’ run 
in the fifth, ’ while Goforth's,, triple' 
and Peoarovich’s single scored the 
winning tally inc the eighth. Despite 
frequent periods when be was "Sri 
trouble;' Bra'ndt heldi Cour d'Alene 
scoreless until, two were out in the 
ninth, when Skdppy S'tivers caught 
one of Ms slants for a homer to 
deep left oen-ter. ' ,
Ault pi^ed good ball, fanning 11|thE CORINTHIAN GAME 
and walking none, while Brandt' 
fanned the some number and flanked 
six. Brandt, however, was tight in 
the pinches. Oouer d'Alene had 12 





Taken m THE MOST
GLORtREO setting ANY 
PRODUCTION WILL EVER KNOW
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Hardy, 2' 'b 
Hunton, ss 
Flaherty, lib 
Stockton, If ■ 
Garrity, mf . 





































O'Brien, lb .............. ......... ....4
Urquhart, rf ....... ....................4
Ault, p
The following team has been pick- 
de to p.lay the famotis Corinthian 
foolball -team at Lethbridge on Mon- 
AB, R H I day next:
T. Hotchkiss, Miners ........ .......... Goal
J. Jenkins, Michel ........ ....Right Back
B. Lillie, Vets' ....... Left Back
A, MeGovem, ‘ Michel .... Right Half
W. Beeves, Vets ............ Centro Half
J. Ehinlop; Coleman .... :;.:....Xeft'HaIf
M. McLuMe, Miners .... Outside (Right 
W. Llnning, Can. All-atar.Jnside* Rt.
L. Irwin, Oalliea ........ ............ Centro
L. Bimmer/ Med. Hat ....Inside Left
N. Gurr, Calliea .... .... Outside Left 
Beserveo-^Walton, Oalliea; Camp­
bell, CaUies; McKenna, Miners.
Billy Linning will .captain the local 
team and no doubt this choice will 
be a very popular one.
Pour outside playera have been 
©elected: Les, Bimmer, M-edlclne Hat; 
A. McGovern and J. Jenkins, Michel; 
0 land J. Dunlop, Coleman.
0 I The trainer for the local team will 
be W. McKenna, who acted os ti-ain- 
1 6|er for the teams in the trial game.
In going through a file of letters 
a day or so ago we- found one more 
itiban a year old written by a little 
girl who lives in Vancouver. • She 
praised Pacific Milk, praised it en- 
thusiastdcally. In doing so she used 
these words, “There are a million 
j reasons why Pacific Milk is good.” 
“A 'miillion reasons.” Thank you^ 
Hazel, for those good words. Thank 
you very much,
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
— Factories at — 
LADNER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
12 2 7 
AB R H









Calgary, Aug. -18.—-Relieving in a 
certain'measure the. coal famine 
which threatens Alberta as a result 
of the deadlock between striking 
miners of District-18 apd the oper­
ators, two mines in; Drumheller val­
ley field are expected i to res-umo . op­
erations imme^atoly. It is under- 
siood these mines have arrived at in­
dividual agreements, Mines in. the 
'Ckiilbon field, many - of which -have 
inot yet come .•within the scope of'the 
U.M.WJV.., are now producing more 
coal than they have for yea(rs. , 
No hope vma' held out last night for 
any Imm^ia'fce negotiatlonB looWng to 
d settlement of Iho atrlko. Both sides 
are sticMn-g tenaciously,^ to their do­




Honje run-HStlvers. Three -base hits I The lethbridlge and District team 
—Stivers, Goforth. Two base hits— •will strip in the Vets headquarters, 
Stockton, Giftrrlty, Hunton. Left on land will wear the white knicloera and 
basest—'Wallace 4, Cour d'Alcuo 12. maroon -colors of the Vets team, -this 
Bases on hallB—GftC Brandt 6. Struck being in good contrast to the white 
out—By Biundt 11, by Ault 11. Um- | strips and blue knickers of the Oorin-
pire, Amey.
The' opinion lh«t within one year
thians. The redferee appointed ia 
I Jimmy Gurr, 'an-d the local linesman
BoMiy Clark.
The selection . committee wns com-
OUR; PIPE PLUMBING
ia the admiration of every customer 
who places such work In our bands. 
Wci have specialized for a long time 
in pipe fitting', cutting, 'threading^
reaming, joining, etc. This applies 
to piping of all Blz<m artd sorts, for 





an anti-toxin for scarlet fever would Wf^wldns,
bo puiuoc.od uud i.u«uu«.di^od uuu y- Wnwen, W.
ihat that dlsenso -would be n« subjeot | and R> Clark
to control as typhoid fever, was su-b- 
inittod by Dr. 11. B. S. Cueh-lng, of 
Montreal, in his address before the 
annual m-eettnig of the New Brunswick 
Med’ieal Society.
Paris, Aug. 21.—^President Doum- 
ergue to«lny rocoived Sennt-ors Rnoul 
Dandumnd; and BeUfcottrt, of Canada. 
They wero aTOompnnied by Phillippo 
Roy, Canadian ComanlHaloner In Pads.
IF pEAF USE
LEONARD EAR OIL
A aoothlnK’. XfnCMtlva. PanelrNtinir Oil I I thmt ham hrmjrht firomwt rttllaf tMinhnii. I j MUtiartitijc traitt itatMiTtial i11h*lid Aoliiwii, diacihiiiralna or ttoXina •arm.
I |u«t tab It back oftha aara and Inaart In 
] noattlla. Vor Uala Evarywbara. •l.aS.
<- Xntmmmt/ng tkMktf- ^
aanf upon n»0u«af w
A. O. Leon«r4„lac« 70 A<h AWn towVorfc
Telephone 44' Buihie'a Store
CON. REECE
TAXIDERMIST
P.O. Box ^a West Feml«
:M2
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